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"ive major finding of the MacPhcc Fruit Commission 
out as of top interest to Okanagan Valley growers, 
are:
There are loo many packinghouses in B.C. They 
should be consolidated by area. This would cut 
costs considerably.
There are too many part-time growers and their 
acreages are too small or inadequately and ineffi­
ciently managed to provide enough income to be 
profitable.
The Canadian Farm Loan Act should be revised so 
that growers can get long-term loans of up to 30 
years. Loans should be made only to those who 
have proven they arc competent fruit farm managers. 
The Commission completely vindicated manage­
ment of the three major organizations handling the 
business of growers; B.C. Fruit Growers Associa­
tion; B.C. Tree Fruits; B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. 
He found advertising is important to fruit marketing 
and recommended publicity spending at the rate of 
five or six cents a box for apples^ which corresponds 
to the Washington State rate.
' 1. Hi,' '
DEAN MACPHEE 
. . . reports on B.C. Fruit
Rail Costs
W alrod Labelled 




VICTORIA (CP)—R. P. Walrod 
general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited, was given broad 
endorsement Monday as general 
manager of any organization 
brought into existence by the B.C. 
Fruit Growers Association.
Dean E. D. MacPhec, whose 
report on the B.C. fruit industry 
was released hero Monday, said 
ho has “no hesitation in stating 
that Mr; Walrod is completely 
competent to handle this~_ job.” 
“Ho is ingenious, fertile of 
imagination, prudent, honorable, 
constructive and, what is more 
important, a competent leader of 
other men,” Dean MaePhoo said.
“He has the youth, health and 
courage required by the .senior 
administrator of this complex or­
















missioner Dean E. D. MacPhcc 
has found that the rising cost of 
transportation is “a great con­
cern” to B.C.’s fruit growers.
He suggested in his report on 
fruit that political pressures 
be brought to change the basis 
of classification under which tree 
fruits arc carried by rail.
When through highways de­
velop from B.C. to the Prairies, j 
he added, growers might find it' 
economical to develop their own| 
carrier system. Unless one or thej 
other happened, the “natural” | 
market for B.C. fruits would boj 
further restricted.
GARRISH TO COMMENT !
VICTORIA I CP I — A. R. Gar- 
rish. president of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association, said Mon­
day it was "too early" for com­
ment on the report by Royal Com­
missioner E.D. MacPhoc. inquir­
ing into the provincial fruit in­
dustry.
“ It’s a little too early for com­
ment,'' he said. “ I will have com­





COMPILED BY ! HL DAILY COURIER STAFF
'I hcrc arc loo many fruit packinghouses in British 
Columbia.
.And too many part-time growers, with too-small acre­
ages which cannot provide enough income.
Meanwhile, there is "real distress” in the Okanagan 
Valley fruit industry and it will take the combined aid of 
both federal and provincial governments to relieve the situ­
ation.
These arc the major Endings of the exhaustive Mac­
Phec probe into the troubles of the British Columbia fruit­
growing industry. The voluminous 1,124-page report of solo 
Commissioner Dean E. D. MacPhcc, of the University of 
British Columbia, was released for publication today by 
provincidal Agriculture Minister Newton Stcacy.
Commissioner MacPhcc reported that the fruit market, 
highly competitive at any time, now is contracting. .And he 
declared that the present co-operative associations set up by 
the growers— B.C. l-ruil Growers Association and its selling 
agency. B.C. Tree Emits Limited—arc doing a top job.
The report vindicated management of the co-operativo 
enterprises, including B.C. Fruit Proccsors, Limited, and 
lauded the executive skill and leadership of BCTF General 
Manager R. P. Walrod The Commissioner said he was im­
pressed with results achieved when information was provid­
ed by officers in answer to specific questions.
Prober MaePhee emphasized tliat he had found no 
“ secret” information had been withheld from the enquiry. 
But he found that a need existed for the industry's execu­
tive to deal with rumors as soon as they arise.
W id e Probe
Dean MacPhcc, who is the 
head of UBC’s faculty of com-  ̂
mcrce and business administra-; 
tion, began his lone investigation, 
of the fruit industiy, mainstay of j 
the Okanagan Valley, in January, 
1957., , —- 1
He heard 350 witnesses testify \ 
at 35 public and 59 private meet-, 
ings. He held several sittings 'in 
Kelowna both public and private.
To carry out his commission, 
Dr. MacPhcc viewed crop pro­
duction, packing and selling of 
fruits at first hand. He checked 
consumer reaction in many 
centres. The Commissioner visit-
RATE BID UNSPECIFIED, BUT -
Railways Ask Still More
cd the Prairie Pro\inccs, Ont­
ario, Quebec and Washington 
state. He was assisted in several 
surveys by the federal govern­
ment.
Commissioner MaePhee’s terms 
of reference inclucicd analysis of 
the economic units of product­
ion: the economies of packing,, 
storage and processing facililic.s, 
procedures and techniques" em­
ployed in the province; and fact­
ors involved in the marketing of 
tree fruit proeluets.
His findings were i)re.senled to 
tlie government in tliree volumc.s 
will! a total of 1,124 pages, plus a 
short appendix.
Remedies
Dean MacPliec, among many, soeiatirms set up by the growers 
otlicr references, made five re- —B.C, Fruit (Jniwers As.sociatUm 
commendations for “ immediate” land Us soiling agency, B.C. Tree
'll
OTTAWA (CP) — The railways 
today moved to obtain another 
freight rate increase of an un­
specified amount.
Tlie Inst Ipcrease—17 per cent 
—went, into bffcct Dec. I after n 
fight before the federal cabinet 
which rcfvascd an appeal against 
the increase ontored by eight 
provinces. That boost was de­
signed to cover the cost of a 
wage scUlcmcnl with railway 
employees,
Today the railways served no­
tice on the Board of Transport 
Commissioners that they would 
apply Jan, 12 for a date for hear­
ings on their iiew application. 
The application was contained 
originally in one filed during 
September. At that time the rail­
ways asked for an increase to 
cover wage costs and also a 
later one of ap indeterminate 
amount to cover gcncrnl operat­
ing costs.
is this second iiarl whicli | eventually 
railways now seek to
allowed liy the Board
consideration:
1. There should bo revisions in 
the Canadian Farm Loan Act to 
! make possible long - term loans 
for fruit growers, particularly to
heard by tlie board.
havclof Transport Commis.sloners was|tho.se who want to expand and 
! estimated to give the railways I make fruit production a full-time
They told the board today they 
will al.̂ io ask it on Jan. 12 to set 
a date for them to .advise the 
board the amounts of the pro­
posed new increase.
The last rate increase o f  17 per 
cent, amounting to some SRO.OOO,- 
000 a year, wn.s upheld by tjie 
cabinet Nov. 20 thus averting a 
threatened Dee. 1 general jail 
strike.
A eabln'et statement .said tlii' 
boost was allowed "nltlinugh this 
type of freight rate increase is 
not In accord with the govern­
ment's loiig-ninge iilaii.s,” It said 
there , were serious Inequities in 
tlie present freight rate .stnielnre 
which were a g g r a v a t (> d by 
.straight pereeiitage Increases.
The railways had originally 
asked fiir a lO-per-eent rale hike. 
The slightly - rediieed Increase
enough money to sliiii agroc-|jol): . , . u , ,
meiits with unions re|.reseiitlng 2. There should be immedi i e 
130,000 iion-dpcnitliig oiiiployees, Uunergeney g r a ii t s to enable 
The cabinet, upholding the in-farm ers to rehabilitate orcliards 
crease over the appeals of the still suffering from a disastrou.s
provinces, warned lioivover, that 
I it might be the last tiin.e the cal> 
iiiel would approve a rate in- 
1 crease 
I signing
freezing spell in 1955.
3. There are too many part- 
time fnill growers in B.C., with
hi advance of llio acliiai,too-small acreages which cannot 
o f  a union agreement, .provide enough Ineome;
.......  .......... ..............  I 4. The fruit market, a lilghl.v
eompi'tltive one, is eontraetliig;
, Tlie present eo-o|)eratlve as-Fairclough Says 
Immigrants Don't 
Take Away Jobs
Fruits Limited—are doing a good 
job;
Dean MaePhee's report recoin- 
nicrided provincial government 
h e l p  in irrigation and o t h e r  
water problems.
Dean MnePliee had sharp words 
for some retail mark-ups on fruit 
in nrillsh Columbia and on the 
Prairies.
“ I have been shocked to dis­
cover the very high mark-ups 
being taken by retnilers in some 
areas—small liideiiendenls in 
Vancouver and some whole.salers 
111 Calgnr.v and Winnipeg—In ■ 
eompail.soii with mark-ups being 
taken by some wholesalers and 
retailers elsewhere ,lii Westernii 
Canada,” lie told ici)orler:i.
Public Aids
a f tw,. \
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Soviet Cosmic Rocket Enters 
Sun Orbit A t 500,000 Miles
' I
OSHAWA, Out, (cr) — biiml- 
gialloii Mliil.ster FalR’lnugh has 
t:',keii Issue with .erlllelsm that 
(iiimignints are ta)<lnil Job;; iiway 
troni native (.'anadlaii!',,
.She told the Oshiiwa Rotary 
Club that (luring lllc first 11 
nioiiih.s of 195R iieiirl.v (i0,(K)0 tin- 
nilgraiits entered Caiiada asi 
woikei's. Of llii'se, 41,340 elllier| 
were sjioiisored or were i;elf-e,'i-, 
tuhlishiiient, eases—meaning they i 
.had eiiiploymeiil awajUiig them.l 
MOSCOW (AP) --  'File Spvlet' It inlsged the moon, 2,100 miles j Aiiotljer 4,.577 were iirhfessloiial 
eosmlo rocket Mechla idreami In diameter, liy tlie equivalent of,men, agrieullurallst.'i nr domestic 
has practtciilly entered orbit as|two (llanielers of the moon or 4,- .st.rvmits, for whom tliere was n 
the .solar svsiem’s first arllftdal;320 .miles, he (.aid, y idemand, ' . ''
planet, ii ■Russian scientist, an-illAlMCD AS TRUIMI*II \  I "This left 13.800 per,sons who 
nonneed tfKia'y. Topehtef called tlie eieatlon aetually eompel(;d for Jobs (in Ihe
nu) Ui-loii projeetllc Is idioul aiid hmnelilng of llu' rocket "a . Ci.riadlan labor . maiket during 
,500 0(X) miles from the earlli and Tvtiimpliof human genius whieli jilit. llrsl 11 months of 19.58,” 
■.trenking on to stiiiT Its elrelliig fm' the first liiiie has succeeded I And even soIikj o( these had 
of the .sun, Vlce-Pre.sldent Alex-1 In ovavcomitig the foi'ee o( ter-1 skills ybadly needed In tills eoun- 
riiidcr Topchlev of the , Stivlellrcslrlal graviUUoii." lti,x, sVieli as nunics, lab teehiil
V,tlu\lii.lOHt8 OF MONDAV’8
iRftuioinil session of City Coun- 
(,Se<? Story on Pago 31 -r  
lur« No. I —Freeman of the 
S, M. Slmp.son. formor 
oi-'G. A« McKuy and icU r-
IS,
ed City Clerk George Dunn. 
IMoturo No. 2 ~  Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson i chats Informolly 
with Aid. Arthur Jackson fol­
lowing the ceremony, Flcturn 
No.' 3 —  Aldcrjmamdccl’Don-
nld Horton. Ernest Winter, 
Artluir Jackson and Magistrate 
Donald White who accepted the 
onth.s of office. tCmir)cr Staff 
Photos — Prints Available.)
Academy of Sclence.s told ie|Kii t- 
ers, , ' ,
T\)pehlev said the rocket at tlie 
timo of lil.s 4 p,. jn. <8 a. »). 
MST) press r;oiifcrenco was 497,- 
097 miles from Hie earth and 
.310,(188 miles beyond the moon, 
which It passed .Sunday at a 
speed of nuno than 5,(KK) miles 
on hour. ,
Prof, Anatoly Hliigoijnav(tv said cla\is liiid slenograpiier.' 
■the i'(K’kel was firecl sueeessfully 
,ln the first attempt and Ujere had 
been no previous idi.suceessful 
llrlngs.' '
Hlngonrnvov said the sclenltfic 
.results obtained 'froih the expcrl- 
iitieiil will be niiide ayallable to 
ilnterlialional sdeiiee a-v 
Ut has been aqalyzcd.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
New Weslmliisler
' IVhlteliorao' - — -
lax tliclr, arraiiRenienta and 
terms sufflcleally to provide 
iierrssary capital for fann rr- 
liahllitation; As a rcHull short­
term loans made (o qiiallllcd 
inanaRera of fruit farms, (aa 
opposed to ho-eolled “ Independ- 
riil” growers) eini help produce 
profitable enterprise on an In­
itial acreage of as lUlle an 
seven or eight a<;res. ' '
He funnd that the eniillal In- 
veslmeiil In Hie IbC. fruit lii-
He would limit loans tojdufbynn fariii.' *'iduslry , Contributed about »2(l,-legitided. ns gwKl farm i,„, ,„,.vliicc-a
eeonoiny.
Hut the fruit IpdiKilry has « 
liigli mortality rate, Dr, MacPIico 
found. At preio'iit loenteil miilnly 
111 the Okanagan Valley, wimro 
it had survived more than 70 
yearii, It Ipid dlsnppeared or de­
clined In other areas of B.C, 
Much of Hie present distress, 
ho said, came from dlsnstrous 
frcfi,tcs Jln HMD and 1955 which 
affected trees In tins prcaeiit 
growing gcneriitlon, '
Wiillo recom m ending Jnfgcr 
farm s, Dean JWBCPheo said m qro 
attention m ust bo paid  tA Vftrlo* 
ties and oUipr factors, llfil DblCtt 
that trees In Washington:
“Society can lielj) here, and 
perhap.s It l.s tlie Only agency by 
wlileli an unfair (.Iluatlon ean be 
re.solvcd,” lie Miild. “Our findings 
are being reported to the < fed­
eral) price spreads eommisslon, 
Inil the (.ohitlon to this problem 
lies la Hie hands of The retailers 
and the wholesalers eoneenied,"
I Dr. MaePhee said he sees, lllllo 
I use 111 providing federal loans or 
, provincial grants to lielp' re- 
j establish farms of 10 acres or 
lles.s, 
those
er.s," ' . ' ■ ' '
\Tiiose who had small fariiiH 
ahd held oilier jobs could look...... . 
after Hiemselves.
TOie (’ommlaaloiier Wa« of the 
apli\loii that long-term loana 
from the Farm Iman Board 
ahonld cover a period of at 
leant 30 yearn, or the working 
Ilfe-Hme of a grower. Ami It 
haa to be at rates and under 
rondIHonn which are better than 
Hionn avalUbIc through banka 
and mortgage eompanleg. Bni. 
he reported, mortgage coRtp* 
aniea are not a major factor tn 
providing long-term loana In 
Hie valleyn, nor did he believe 
tliid it In to be expected Can
ida-a eharured bank. irUl ,re- flco-FRHW UBirOIl* «
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O ur Future May Be Tied 
To Trees O f The Interior
Now that the \ulctidc season is over, it's 
about time wc took a ■’second look.” at a 
potential new industry.
Amid all the cries of alarm about dwind­
ling timber resources, it is more than inter- 
' csting to note that forest areas still cover 
almost 30 per cent of the world’s land sur­
face and the growing stock is estimated at 
120,820 million cubic metres.
This docs not mean that there is no need 
to heed advice on conservation and reforest­
ation. Much of the world’s forest area is in­
accessible and will remain so for many years 
. to  come, protected as it is by distance and
■ climate.
There is then no room for complacency 
and likewise there is no cause for alarm. 
Fortunately British Columbia has taken the
■ lead in looking after this priceless asset.
Lumber has a vital part to play in the 
economy of the Interior. That is why we
■ have to look after it.
Forestry in the Kelowna area is centred 
almost entirely on logging, sawmilling, ply­
wood manufacture and planing.
Products include poles, piles, fence-posts 
and Christmas trees are also produced. 
These have a combined annual value run­
ning into several million dollars.
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s h o o t  IT IN tbSW W
cent of the forest output is absorbed local­
ly; six per cent Caches other markets in 
the province, and nearly all of the balance 
is shipped to eastern Canada or to northern 
United States.
Unlike the Pacific coast, very little local 
lumber is shipped overseas. There is a lack 
of integrated wood-using industries such as 
pulp, paper or veneer such as are found on 
the Pacific Coast.
This limited variety results in less profit­
able use of the species cut. There is, there­
fore, room for expansion in Interior lumber­
ing. Douglas fir, for example, is a good ply­
wood species and several woods, including 
spruce, balsam and lodgepolc pine, arc suit­
able for pulping.
Notwithstanding, the Interior forest indus­
try will likely expand to a broader base when 
our district forests are more heavily utilized, 
integration would bring more efficient use 
of the available species and would also place 
the forest industry on a firmer and more 
permanent basis.
Because of the heavy capital needed to 
establish integrated mills, the number of 
small operations will probably decrease in 
titp years to come. Also, gradual cutting of 
tne more easily reached stands should tend 
to rcdfice the number of part-time and mar­
ginal operators.
A b o u t M o o n lig h t in g
Despite the opposition of labor, manage­
ment, wives and doctors, moonlighting still 
is in the ascendent, says the industrial bulle­
tin of the New York state department of 
labor. Since 1952, the bulletin says, the 
number ot workers smitten with “second- 
job fever” has doubled in the United States, 
from 1,800,000 to 3,700,000. And it is 
likely the situation is similar in Canada.
The bulletin makes a detailed report on 
moonlighting. It points out that when extra 
jobs became fashionable they were held 
mostly by firemen, policemen and postal 
clerks, but that currently the ranks are 
swelled by 10 per cent of the nation’s farm­
ers and a startling 75 per cent of all male 
teachers in the United States.
The national Industrial Conference Board, 
which surveyed the moolighting situation, 
claims the 35 to 40-hour work week is one 
of the major causes, and stepped-up automa­
tion another.
Incidence of moonlighting among workers 
in most industrial groups, it is reported, is 
about five per cent, but in government, enter­
tainment and recreation fields the rate of dual­
job holding goes up to eight or nine per 
cent. Some 200,000 American men are not 
satisfied with two jobs; they hold three or 
more jobs each.
A New York city businessman has de­
nounced moonlighting as a form of cheating. 
Too many of his workers, he complained, 
arc resting up in the daytime for their night­
time jobs. Union officials, too, have decried 
the practice.
Most medical men feel the moonliglitcr is
a poor health risk. Said the chief physician 
of an electronics concern: “Physically, these 
people become tired, run down, and cannot 
produce quality work. Furthermore their 
home life becomes neglected and there is no 
longer a healthy family environment.” An-
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eye of the beholder.’
A vivid example of the truth 
of that old adage can be seen in 
the reactions to the most import­
ant ajieech made by Prime Mini­
ster Diefenbaker dviring his re­
cent tour of westi^rn Europe and 
the Asian countries of the Com­
monwealth.
On November 4, a vast crowd 
of 6,000 Britons Jam-packed Lon­
don's Albert Hall to hear our 
Prime Minister speak. An esti­
mated 3,000 failed to get in. At 
the end of his 45-minute speech, 
which was broadcast nationally 
by the BBC, the audience gave 
him a standing ovation. ■
A significant thing about that
i
enthused British audience was
to increase his international sta-'. 
ture.’’
The overall unity of British 
and American reaction to our " 
Prime Minister's major speech* 
was iucidlj' expressed by a Brit­
ish member of parliament. Sir 
Alfred Bo.ssom, writing in a -  
newspavHT published in his con-; 
stltuency. »
British-born Bossom lived and* 
worked in the United States fo r ' 
over a quarter of a century, and* 
married an American girl. An; 
architect by profession, he a t- ; 
talned fame by organiiing the • 
building of comfortable modern*, 
homes for workers of the United; 




By WILLIAM L. RYAN
HAVANA <AP)
Not all the showy public works I while he might hold on for some 
1 planned, not all the handsome time the rebels would never give
Fidel Castro 1 —  ^ l u p .  With each mistake he madei   roads he built, not all the foreign
other medical man who claims the fatigued S  f lL 'T  of hatred for a investment he^ attracted to Cuba
person is accident-prone because of slower dictator.
reflexes said: “1 believe the disadvantages After five years of bitter re- 
of moonlighting from a medical point of 
view are the developing of chronic mental 
and physical fatigue from inadequate rest 
and the pressure of doing two jobs.”
In time of labor shortage there is need for 
moonlighting in order to maintain the na­
tional production. But there is no labor 
shortage in either the United States or Can­
ada today. If the reasons advanced by doc­
tors, management, union leaders and wives 
are insufficient to cause moonlighters to quit 
ilicir extra job, surely the economic welfare 
of the nation should be convincing persua­
sion.
The Unemployment Insurance Commis­
sion is paying out a large sum in benefits to 
pet sons in this district who have no jobs.
Some of them face a long hard winter even 
if they are fortunate enough to draw benefits 
until spring.
The two-job holders can save the taxpay­
ers a good deal of unnecessary expense this 
winter by giving up extra jobs that will give 
employment to their fellow citizens.
And in so doing they may add a few years 
to their lives and a greater opportunity for 
happiness and contentment during the years 
Icit to them— even on more modest incomes.
verses and frustrations, the rebel 
chieftain succeeded even when 
the outside world may have been 
justified in believing that yet an­
other disastrous failure was star­
ing him in the face.
What brought about this swift 
change in the fortunes of the 
bearded young man of 32 who 
darted from the mountains of 
eastern Cuba to push dictator 
president Fulgencio Batista into 
the climactic debacle of New 
Year’s Day?
PROVED MORE STUBBORN |
Basically it was a matter of 
two strong personalities locked in 
a stubborn s t r u g g l e .  Castro 
proved the stronger and more 
stubborn of the two, but he could 
not have done it if Batista had 
not helped defeat himself.
Graft and corruption have 
marked Cuban regimes for years. 
A repressive and often wantonly 
cruel dictatorial regime produced 
glowing resentment which Castro 
fanned into brilliant fire of revo­
lution
Castro accomplished his goal 
by persistently nagging, harass­
ing and baiting Batista into a 
long series of furiously rash acts. 
These led inevitably to Batista’s 
downfall and -ignominious flight 
to the protecting arms of a fellow
that every member of It had paid 
to gain admission.
The next day, British newspa­
pers carried such comment at 
"Canada's Prime Minister, John 
Diefenbaker, is the Man of the 
Hour in London." The Dally Ex­
press, owner! by Canadian-born 
Lord Beaverbrook. declared that 
"Diefunbaker," ill with flu and a 
temperature of 101, warmed the 
heart of 6,000 when he gave fire 
to his faith in the Commonwealth 
last night. He spoke of Canada, 
perhaps in a generation, going to 
exceed the United Kingdom in 
national income and output."
Prime Minister Harold Macmil­
lan, who was a platform guest, 
declared that “It was a great 
speech from a great man.”
AND THE CRITICS
But of course there were also 
the "little falthers," at whom Mr. 
Diefenbaker scoffed In his speech.
Typical among these was the 
London weekly “Economist," 
which faithfully reflecta the Lib­
eral viewpoint from Canada. Us 
plaintive little voiced moaned that 
“Diefenbaker’s travels in the Old 
World had an unpromising start. 
In London, he made a really 
rather dreadful speech at Albert 
Hall, apparently under the influ­
ence of the heady brew with which 
the Beaverbrook newspapers had 
regaled their readers before and 
during his visit. His audience
burgh, and by designing some ot>





May I commend you for your 
editorial in last Saturday’.s issue 
regarding the releasing of the 
MaePhee Report.
As a grower of fruit for 25 
years .and as one of the 80 per 
cent of the growers, who 1 think 
did not support the present set­
up, I find it hard to understand 
why Mr, Garrish and company 
have to Journey to Victoria to 






Why can’t wo have justice?
I was pleased to read a recent 
letter from an old-age pensioner 1 
regarding the death of two elder-j 
Hy people killed by a careless 
driver while drug racing on one 
of pur highways. _  __
T H E  DAILY COURIER
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I R, P. MacLcnn ,
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What many of our citizens . holder whose mail box is torn 
would like to know is why our down and thrown into the ditch
could overshadow two facts 
Cubans were ruled by a die- ers. 
tator who gave no freedoms; and 
Batista’s followers and family 
amassed fortunes at public ex­
pense.
On Dec. 2. 1956, Castro landed 
in Oriente Province from Mexico 
with 81 of his Cuban exile fol­
lowers. Batista forces wiped out 
all but Castro and 11 others.
Batista considered the threat 
over. But Castro, with his hand­
ful of ragged refugees, hid out in 
the rugged Maestra Mountains, 
made friends with peasants and 
won their confidence. They at­
tracted hew followers. Little by 
little, a trickle of arms and am­
munition seeped in by sea.
SECOND TRY
By the spring of 1957 Castro, 
with about 500 men, was ready 
to try again. He now had support 
in Havana for his sabotage and 
harassment campaign. But many 
setbacks lay ahead.
First, 100 of his supporters 
were wined out in a daring at­
tack on the presidential palace in 
Havana after penetrating all the 
way to Batista’s private apart 
ment. Calls for revolutionary 
strikes throughout Cuba failed 
one after another.
By September of 1957 Castro 
had. about 1.000 armed men 
around him. Batista scoffed at
enemies. His life was unsafe out- loved it. but the Canadian pre­
side his heavily guarded quart- mier scarcely improved his
On New Year’s Day he gave 
up. The flight of the dictator and 
hundreds who supported him de­
moralized the army and police. 
Castro had only to order his fifth
reputation in the world outside 
the Hall."
But in the face of the otherwise 
unanimous chorus of approval 
greeting the unwonted fire and
the world’s first skyscrnpcri.
More recently he has been a 
member of the Westminster Par­
liament for 27 years. His services 
to charity, his advice and friend­
ship to foreign countries and his ‘ 
professional achievement.^ have 
made him one of the world’s 
most decorated living men. prob­
ably outranking even Field Mar­
shal Viscount Montgomery with 
the breastful of decorations 
awarded him by about 20 differ-' 
ent countries.
“Once again the Common- . 
wealth has produced THE MAN.” 
wrote Bossom.
"At times of vast opportunity, 
men of Inspiring force come to 
us and are a blessing to our 
people." went on this great advo­
cate of the Commonwealth.
"Among these, when referring 
to our Commonwealth, we think 
of the great Cecil Rhodes of 
Africa and of Field Marshal 
Smuts; Bob Mcnzles of Australia; 
and now John Diefenbaker of 
Canada, a man of burning sin­
cerity, infectious conviction, and 
tremendous strength of charac­
ter."
"Despite his doctor’s ordcr.s, 
and despite his temperature of 
101. he soon had that mighty 
audience at the Albert Hall liter­
ally on its toes, enthusing them 
as seldom 1 have seen a gather­
ing so charged by the vitality of 
the speaker.”
"Canada, he told us, has, since 
the war, advanced more than 
any other country, including both 
the United States and Britain, 
and he made it clear that within 
his reasoning another quarter of 
a century might well sec Canada 
outstripping Great Britain her-
spirit of this Canadian visitor 
column out in Havana and send!who had previously won admira-
columns on the march in the tlon in Britain, the Economist j self In industrial production.” 
provinces. went on to apply softer soap. Beauty, as the saying goes, is
The revolution had succeeded.! “Since he crossed the Channel, in the eye of the beholder.




magistrate handed out the CX' 
Irt'mely light sentence?
If this driver had been picked 
up by the police for speeding or 
careless driving, he would have 
been fined anything up to $150, 
an amount which is often handed 
down by our local official, and 
lightly so.
Why, will the magistrate please 
tell us, does he value life so 
lightly that ho imposed a fine of 
$25 and let him off at that? Is 
that justice?
If I had been handing out tho 
sentence, I would have sent the 
young man to a Borstal home for 
five years and taken away his 
(trlver’s licence (or 10 years.
This sentence would have been 
a lesson to other, young drivers 
to be more considerate of othius 
on our roads and to have more 
respect for human life.
ANOTHER OLD 
AGE PENSIONER.
and whoso fences and gates arc 
damaged?
With many other householders,
I look forward to hearing what 




The Kelowna Daily Courier.
Dear Sir:
At the close of tho year 1958, 
I have to convey on behalf of the 
Boy Scouts Association the hearty 
vote of thanks for your help and 
co-operation during the past year 
which was unanimously adopted 
at our annual meeting.
Wishing you every success In 
the new year of 19.59,
Yours very truly,
H. C. MITCHELL,
lU llic UlUlULlHIJi; III lll^ Ui iCUUVV _ ••
dictator in the Dominican Repub- him as a Cornmunist b 8 • ,
jjj. In the United States rich exiled
STARTED A,T 27 Cuban politiclan.s all
Castro’s long uphill and seem-1 Batista, took notice. . ,
ingly impossible crusade began Ihoir only hope ® ® ^ :
July 26, 1953—and his movement They began the ^
from then on was named (or that srnuggling of arms hi ĥ •
date. 'I’hcn, as a young lawyer of 1 Castro was y.,,®
27. he led an attack on the Ba- to send guerrillas into Las Villas
Editor's Note: The 18-month 
International Geophysical Year 
is over. What did scientists 
learn from their ccncentrated 
study of the earth and the space 
around it? Here is a report of 
some results from observations 
of the sun and space. First in 
a three-part series.
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK (AP)----- Over a
luncheon table, Germany’s Dr. 
Julius Bartels searched a mo­
ment for the right words:
"We set out traps for nature. 
Then when nature does some­
thing, we often learn her sec­
rets."
To Bartels, professor of geo­
magnetism at the University of 
Goettingen, this was the essence 
of the IGY, the 18-month Interna­
tional Geophysical Y e a r  just 
ended.
months or years while scientists 
significance, however, must await 
analyze the literally millions of 
observations concerning weather, 
gravity, electrical phenomena and
It brought the greatest single other forces and events
hunt in history for knowledge— 
about earth, sun, weather, and 
the new province of space into 
which humans are eagerly reach­
ing. ;
The traps for nature were 
tended by 30,000 scientists and 
volunteers from 66 nations in a 
huge co-operative effort.
Now nature is yielding a treas­
ury of secrets, some of them 
totally unexpected.
The full wealth of meaning and
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CA TCH K)LB
tista army’s Moncada barracks 
in Santiago de Cuba, capital of 
Oriente Province in ea.stern Cuba 
where the rebel leader was born.
That attack failed. Cn.stro was 
captured and sentenced to 15 
years in pri.son.
Then Batista made a mi.scal- 
culation. Realizing the blttcrne.s.s 
he had created among those Cub­
ans who dreamed of a re.spcct- 
ablc form of constitutional demo­
cracy, ho proclaimed an amnesty 
for political prisoners.
Province, lying across the waste 
of Cuba. This proved important. 
Many in Batista’s forces were 
eager to defect.
CIVILIANS KILLED
Batista now made another mis­
take, sending planes and tanks to 
batter rebel positions in the city 
mercilessly, without regard for 
eivllinns, Many were killed In 
this first big battle of the revolu­
tion.
Castro became a glamorous 
figure to many, an idealist who
Castro, among tho.se set free,'fought the tyinnt and helped the
oppressed. , .  L.
Midsummer 1958 brought the 
pact of Caracas, a crucial turn­
ing point, Representatives of 
.lull, mu iiiMniniiuiii vviumn w miw ahout 15 nnti-Batlsta orgniilza- 
he 'remained unopposed, He re- tions in Cuba sign an
went to Mexico to plot with fel 
low Cuban exiles against Batista, 
NOT ENOUGH
Batista failed to legalize him­
self, Tlie opposition wltlulre  and




Dear Sir: , ,
Your articles and Archdeacon
....... . '>'•>
10 YEARS AGO 
January,, 1949
llic city of Kelowna and tho 
board of trade will spcarliead a 
movement in demanding that the
landing a number of tho speck 
led bemilles.
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1919
Wednesday afternoon’.s
agreement supporting C a s t r o  
Castro liecaipe strong enough to 
Imiiose taxe.s on tlie sugar indus­
try, Abroad, Cuban exlle.s col­
lected hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, Castro,already has a sort 
of niobllc government controlling 
most of Oriente and isolating 
Santiago, ,
BUILT FIFTH COLUMN 
I In Havana rebels patiently 
built "n fifth column 5,009 strong 
'’"'‘Mwllh hidden arms, Castro’s force
hero’s at you!” It Is not hard to 
imagine that before long we shall 
be able to buy radios at a couple 
of dollars a gross. Those magnifi­
cent pieces which still grace some 
homes will be shoved Into a cor­
ner and dusted periodically; just 
as housewives dust the old spin­
ning-wheel which they could not 
operate even if they wanted to 
do so. It Is Interesting to remem­
ber that, for ouY comfort and 
entertainment and their profit, 
men have built tho most sumptu­
ous theatres, which wc now scorn 
while wo lie lazily at home watch' 
ing a sinister chappie interview 
the Dead End Kids and explain 
ju.st how quickly a beauty contest 
winner turns into a lady of easy 
virtue ns a result of the machina
THE CRUEL SEE-TV!
I am champing at the bit. 1 
can't wait for the adult programs 
to start in the evenings. I am 
furious when I have to go out to 
a meeting. Bat Mnsterson, Wyatt 
Enrp, Highway Patrol and vari­
ous other cheery items provide 
my bloodthirsty soul with all the 
shootings, the murders, the slug- 
glngs which the most advanced 
sadist could wish for.
This, at last, is the ultimate in 
entertainment. To be able to sit 
at home, lounging in a chaise- 
lounge until the hour of midnight 
strikes,-this is wonderful, There 
arc no prying eyes to watch tho 
tears course down one’s checks 
as the heroine sob.s over the 
wounded sheriff. We can cry in | blo^-aucklng sprites
iiave been mo.st encouraging,
1 noil) that the city council is 
to give furtlicr consl(|eration 
llu'i'eun in the new year, and iWifficlally opened last Sunday 
liopo any steps taken to remedy wlven five outside and five local
tlie Orchard City,
PEACHLAND — Pcnchlnnd's 
newly-orgnnl'zed curling club was
tlu> situation will apply also to 
districts outside the city limits, 
Here eoasideralile damage is 
ddno year after year, and resi­
dents are martyrs to tlie din of
year
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1939
A big iMib-cal, wolgliing 20
credited to it or to Tlio Associated; (Vrccr.ickers, wlilcli \tiils v ar, "V'*'”?,' *",'1 irn  wnV, iNi
Press or Reuters in this paper went on until well after^uldnlKht,;
rlnk.s tixik part in a bonsplel.
0, St. P. Altken, a member of 
the staff of the Okanagan L,onn 
and Investment Trust Co., wlio 
left here in June, 1915. lie went 
overseas in November of tlie 
same year with the 47tli Batt,, 
and after training in England he 
reached France; in August, IHO.
000 to 10,000. It was enough for 
liard-lilttlng guerrilla warfare,' 
Castro halted Batista into his 
final big mistake, Tlie 2(5tli of 
July forces drove deep into Santa 
Clara. Tlie rebels made it nigienr 
they intended to occupy its cities;
Batista a  1 w a y s boasted he 
could enisli tlie rebels in an open 
flglit. lie g a III b 1 e d, tlirnwing 
'eVorytliing lie'luid into a piayoff
and also the local news published 
Ihercln, AH rights of rcpubllciv 
lion of 5|iecinl dispatches hbrcln 
^ro nlso rc.servc<t.
SubscrlpUoh rule — carrier de­
livery, city nndl district 30c iier 
week, carrier boy coUcctinu every 
2 weeks. Suburban arena, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
malntatned* ratea ■ ns above,
‘ By mail. In , B.C.* $6.00 per 
yearj $3.50 for 6 months; SlOO 
(or 3 innnthH. Outside B.C, aiid 
IJ,(?.A„ $15.00 prr yeor; $7.50 for 
moqtHai $3.75 Iqr 3 monttiHi
, , ' , , I snoi ny magiius uui on iium
pii tluv otliiu' hand, the letter point, near Summerlatid, J;
fioiii W,' J. R, Sclimldt i.s iikwI iu is iiianv years since one of 
dlacouraKlng. I can only supiKise nnlnials has been seen in
60 YEARS AGO 
January, 1909 , i
Nomlnatlon.s for the civic olee- off^bVl'ye ' A'hitter I 'stage. Thw tell me that, in all
arc ns follows: for Mayor: nnuie raged through Christmas!Toronto, there is hut one theatre
private without having a whole 
theatre to see us, Wo can spend 
llternlly hours submerged in 
horrific enjoyment, at no cost 
whatever. True, there was a 
slight outlay at first; perhaps ns 
much as one might spend at the 
picture show over about sixty 
years. Tlie unfortunate thing is 
tlinfwc are the cruel instruments 
of fate. Wc„tho cruel, see—TV, 
Not only do we watch Cnnnon- 
hnll careen down n highway 
grinning to himself and his pal 
Just before he arrives at the In­
evitable hold-up; not only do wo 
anticipate add enjoy vicariously 
the potential murder of his chil­
dren (and wlfe> at home; hut wo 
are witnessing, and participating, 
in tlie murder of an ndustry, But 
this l.r life. The motloir picture 
indu.stry deserves only what It 
gets, It murdered the legltlmali
who profess to ready those young 
Indies for stardom InAhe hegven-' 
ly ronlins of Hollywood. The 
theatres, warm in winter and the 
coolest places in town In sum­
mer, can rot on their foundations 
for all we care. They may pro­
vide us with pictures in color, 
while all wo gel on TV is black 
and white, but it makes no dif­
ference. We stay at home and lot 
the theotres fall to plocek, Wc 
have TV and our faces form 
cruel lines ns we think of falling
Tlie sun was one main focus of 
IGY.
For every minute of 18 months, 
the sun was held under constant 
patrol watch by 100 observatoric.s 
around the world, to count its 
stormy sun.spots, record it.s gi­
gantic flares or explosions which 
often choke off radio communi­
cations and hang shimmering 
Northern Lights in our sky.
And the sun obliged, staging 
the greatest s u n s p o t  activity 
since 1778.
Special rockets soaring up for 
brief gllmpse.s discovered that 
flares shoot out great bursts of x- 
rays. X-rays always arc beaming 
out of the sun, It’.s the added x- 
rays from flares that apparently 
cause radio fadeouts on earth.
For the first time, rockets 
reached above obscuring clouds 
during an eclipse of the sun, 
learning that the solar x - rays 
come from the sun’s corona or 
atmosphere, not Its disk. The sun 
wears a bright x-ray halo.
STAR RADIATION,
Other r o c k e t s  looking Into 
space with eyes tuned to see only 
ultraviolet light, found that some 
stars arc wrapped with nebulous 
rndlotlon not explainable by tho 
energy the stars arc thought to 
poiiaesB.
Geared for quick action when 
the sun boiled with major explo­
sions, IGY scientists set their 
traps to learn what these bom­
bardments do to the earth’s mag­
netism and electrified ionosphere, 
and what actually happens on tho 
sun. Out of it all could como 
knowledge to achieve limitless en­
ergy (or mnn's machines and 
power stations on earth, 
n ierc  wore more Indlcatlona 
that, the earth actually swims in 
the far outer reaches of the sun’s 
tenuous atmosphere.
Rockets flying .50 to 150 m iles- 
up found the earth’s ntinosphero 
to be i>crhnps 10 times denser at 
high altitudes tiinii had been'
revenues and the Inevitable clos- thought, with strongseasonal variations — fnemrs In-
thnt Mr, Schmidt lives some' 
where where he is not in a iwsi- 
tlon to Witness gang.s of iimuly 
youngsters going along the roads 
IkMit on Wnliclous do.itructlon of 
road sighs, itiall lioxes, , fences, 
routes, etc.
tho vlcliilt) .
\36 YEARfl AGO 
January. 1929
Flslilng Is g(KKt on Ol^anagan
Lake. Mr. .T. 'nioiiipsoii was , .............  . ................
again the iijuul, sneeetisful aiiglei nett, tlnsmltli; W. (’, lUaekwtXKl, 
1.S It because these hooligans last weekend with 3o )Mai|ul.s of | farmer 
tiear a Kludge against those, eluilce trout, while Messr.s. J, grower
M, Buckland, butcher; F, R. I we e k  Goveriimeiil amnmnre- 
Dellarl, real estate; II, W, made it appear that the
Unymer, contractor. For alder- rebels at last v/,ire on the ru n -  
men. North Ward (two seatsi, n n d  in d e e d  the relicls themselves 
W. 11. Gaddei, real estate; A, R, conceded setbacks.
Cox, retired merchant. For alder- had  TO WIN
men,_ South' Ward (three scats), Castro couUl afford to ipse and
r, W, RtlrUiig, fruit grower; R 
T, Klliott, iiierchant; A  ( )  lliir
whose Job'll Is lo replace rond’L.vell, O, Jeriiirii'i, Hugh Kennedy Eor school trustee, W. J, Kqox, ous
retreat, but Ballsta luut to win 
(|ulekly or sacrifice su|)jxjtt (h* 
side Ills own milllary eslabllsh- 
A. Mclx'iinan, fiuU iiieiit, tbsualtles .su.sUiliied In an 
( ItegeiK^ry, laborer. OffeiiHlve battle Could, be ciiorm-
left, namely tho Royal Alexaii 
(Ira, inoth-eateii, down at heel, 
liardly existing. Now pictures 
are destroying the theatres which 
destroyed the stage play, yTho 
(jocullnr thljig Ik that 1 find my­
self watching pictures on my in'- 
(ernnl machine Which I >vould not 
vyalk across tlie street to see at 
a motion plclure tlientre.
lire of these places where we 
have had such fun and been so 
royally entertained.
Well, BO it has always been and 
will always be. Even tho recent­
ly ixipulur PasHlon Pits will prob­
ably disappear, for why should
fluenclng weather, ,
Paced by Russia's astoundlng\ 
flputnlks, mart zoomed into Uia 
space age.
Tlie dog Lnlkn aboard Rpiitnik 
II Indicated huninnn could tolcr-
slfins* and against every house-and J1 B. Rpurrtcr, were lucky in i physician.
' .1 I ■ '
people drive ten miles into the
country to sit in a car cheek weightless sinlo,
Jowl with other cars to see a p n.ylng,
ture when something that movesV But « /"H ^rlse w d|s-
can be seen on an outside TV;f«very through
from the shadows provided by »wo great an t "7 '[
tho "bushes at tho bJittom of tho . rai^latlon ‘ "
garden." (Queer, isn't lUt That Is altitudes of 1,400 to 8,000 miles.
BIBLE BRIEF
the first song I ever heard on 
Kelowna's radio station. I won­
der If they still have tho rec-
ord.) ' ' ———— ---- ------- - ---------- — -
Nostalgic,, won't it When we !•*’ !*•■* *• al calamlllr*
say in (lays to come, "Dfi you shall not bo iinpunlshrd. Trov- 
'Hie world of enteitalnipeiit IslreniemlK-r when we nctnalty went rrhs I7j6, , 
n coidbicioded school of murder to a theatre to watch a motlonp The soul of such a one mnst ba 
whose motto Is: "If I don’t miir- picture, AND PAID FOR TflElsIck indeed, It is a deadly aymi»-
Suddenly Bati.sla decided that dcr you, you wtU murder mo, so IpIUVÎ dEJGJifi?'* Ab,) m*l ■tom.t
i^,j,
L /l





T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
ikclowna, Brilbh Cohunbia l  ursday, January 6, 1959 P i ^  J
'■Mk
Citv council Monday night 
I'roM'd tu'irc tluin a dou-n rcso- 
lu’ions making ano.nninionls a.s 
Uic new >car
(>nc of the most uniiortant was 
th ' ai'ciiH cmuini''ion. which this 
,\car will consrl of Aki. Dennis 
Croc'kcs, veDresfiitiirt cmincil; 
Wallace C. n.nnett, Cletuuoi'c, 
i('presenting 4he country, and W. 
!1. J. Jolley, Tnonias .‘Xnci's and 
K. G. Acres as city members.
Anpnintmcnt of the recreation 
commission and the town plan- 
nih" advisory comiui.ssion was 
delavcd a week.
Aid Hoboit Knox wai? npiioint- 
cd chairman of the city's con­
vention committee, charged with 
encouraging conventions to the 
citv.
Aid. Donald Horton was ai>- 
pointcd the council's icprcsent-
I'*- ■ -h -  :
r.ll-A: 
■ t -
[.* «. - . WM
s.
a|>- ative on the Kelowna and District 
Aviation Council.
Other appointments included: 
Aid. Crookes to represent coun­
cil on the board of management 
of the Kelowna Ho.spital Society.
Aid. Knox and Jack Trcadgold 
to represent council on the traf­
fic control advi.-ory committee.
Aid. Ernest Winter to reore- 
.̂ cnt council on the c.xecutive 
coinmitlce of the Kelowna and 
District Coinmunitv Chest and 
on the Pleasantxale Homes So­
ciety amt also on the board of 
i appeal of the Kelowna regulated 
area.
i Mayor R. F. Parkinson to rei>- 
■ rc.sent council on the parks com­
mittee for 
,ory and
ixiintcd elector members of the 
parks committee for two years 
BOARD OF TRADE
Mayor Promises To 
Fight Higher Taxes
m
City council will do everything been removed from 
its power to "hold the line" Park. However, he said 
insofar as taxes are concerned, that was done at the time of the 
This promise was made by bridge construction, "will show 
Mayor R. F, Parkinson at the up in the future."
the 1959 Mr. Parkinson also deplored 
noon. the current lumlH'r strike. He 
The large representative group urged members of the IWA to 
I of citizens was present in the approach indu.stry leaders to see 




r one year. Edwin Greg-! “ 'augural session of 
R, D. Pros.ser were ai> ‘̂ “uncil yesterday afteri 
ele t r rs f t  | ^ e lar e re rese tati
in itlc  f r t  v rs. 1“  ̂ citizens as preseii
......... . Qp t r a d e  
Ma.vor Parkinson to represent;'^ate Donald White delivered Uiei cached, 
council on the Kelowna Board of “aths of office to throe re-electedi
Trade's executive council.
Aid. Knox to represent city on 
till' museum board.
Aid. Cnxjkcs to represent coun­
cil on th'- Union Board of Health 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit,
Aid. Crookes and Knox to rep­
resent council on the board of 
management of the David Lloyd-
NEW TRUSTEES JOIN KELOWNA SCHOOL BOARD
At Monday’s sweaiing-in- 
tcicmonics of city council and 
scluKil boiud, two brand new 
city trustees for School Dist­
rict 23 iK'-lownat were in.stall- 
cd; Mrs. Dorothy J. E. Pclly
and Dr. Charles B. Holmes 
iccntn'i. Hck' they arc .si'cn 
enjoying snack afti'r cercmoii- 
i('.s wore concluded. On ri.glU is 
C. E. Sladcn, clKiirniaii of 
Ixiard of trustees. Mrs. Pclly
and Dr. Holmes were elected 
by acclamation for a two-year 
term, succeeding Mrs. A. C. 
McFetridge and Rus.sell Light.
c Courier staff photo)
Civic Union Seeks 20 Per Cent Hike, 
More Paid Holidays in Hew Contract
I RICHMOND <CPi—A 14-.vear-
old boy was found imcon."cions 
on  a roadside here late Saturday, 
apparently fnmi tae effc'Cls of 
'li(|Uor. HCMP officers .'̂ aid he 
had apparently taken part in a
idrinkiiig contest at a party. He ovvna and District Tourist Assoc- 
■ was treated at hosiiital and re- iation. .Md, Trcadgnld was ap- 
ilea.scd. i iK'intod Aid. Knox's deputy on the
latter.
W. B. Hughes'-Gaincs as the 
cmincil'-s representative on the 
the late Gisorge C. Moxham.^rme- of management of the Oka­
nagan Regional Library District.
! VANCOUVER (CP) 
Murgarcl Moxharn, 7(1,





An Indication what Kelowna t contract to replace the three- hourly rates is 
Civic Employees Union (CLCi isiycar contract that expired Dec.] Under t h e  
seeking in the wa.v of a new;31. 1958. A salary schedule at- proposed by 
working contract with the city; tached not only reclassifies many | workers would get increases, 
came out at last night's city jobs held by outside workers but,while the others were left at |^;,shroom 
council meeting. adds that a 20 per cent increase! same salaiy level. All salaries
The union submitted a model ‘ overall on the proposed 19591 as reclassified were set vou'll cot it
---------------------------— - ----------------------------------- ---------------- Ider a column headed proposed-
time Social Credit MLA for 'Viin-| 
couver Centre, died in hospital 
Saturday. She was a native o f, 
Strathroy, Ont., but spent most 
of her life in Vancouver. i
NEW WESTiMINSTER (CP) — 
Two men escaped with S700 in! 
casli when they robbed the Great 
Northern Railway depot here 
■ Sunday, threatening clerks with 
a sawed off shotgun, 
i Fred Chomos, 28, and Bert 
Idler. 31, were pushed into a 
after t h e  bandits
the City (area where the old museum and 
the work board of trade buildings stood 
and oixning of tlie new muscutu 
and senior citizens club rooms. 
Council has submilled u list of 
‘"works" that could bt' done to 
qualify for federal assistance and 
slefis have been taken to allevi­
ate the unemployment situation.
He urged orgaiiizi>d groups to 
bo on the all'll to bring conven- 
ibly the wives of the men lions to the city in 1959. "Beside* 
aldermen—Arthur Jackson. Era-; .should take action as was done in the liiiuiicial benefit to the wholo 
est Winter and Donald Horton. Sudbury", His Worship obst'i v- eoiumuiiily, tht' word of moulb 
Newly • apixiintcd City Clerk ('d. (The INCO strike was set- publicity that accrues cannot be 
James Hudson was congratulated Ih'd recently afti'r men hud boon ineasuicd m dollars", he ic­
on his new [Xist, off work for 80-odd da.vsi. : marki'd.
Shortly after Archdeacon D. Highlight of Kelowna's centin- Aki. Robert Knox head of 
S. Catchpole asked for Divine iiial year was the visit of Her tourist, traflic and civil defence 
guidance over council dolibera- Royal Highness. Princc.ss Marg- coininiUces, gave a brief resume 
tions, Mayor Parkinson announc- aiet, and the oiK'iiing of Okana- id his dcpartmciil. He commend­
ed that Civic Sunday would be gan Lake Bridge, the mayor od sciuxil Iraftic patrols; enipha- 
ob.scrved January 11. ; said. The year was also marked sized the necessity of CD su|>-
by two visits by His Honor,' [Ku t. and ho|>od civic unions 
Licut-Governor Ross; iiiaugura- would co-operate with the city 
tion of regular air service to Kel­
owna f airport dei clopmenl; cim- 
vcnl’im.s, and by Martin Paper 
Products and Crown Zellcrbaoh 
coiislructiiig huge warehouses 
here.
QUEEN COMING?
His Wor.siiip c;;pressed the hope 
that Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Phillip will \isil the Okanagan 
come to Canada later
Jones Home, and E. T. Abbott 
and Mrs. Mablc Louise France to;COUNCIL APOLOGIZES 
represent public on the same. I Mayor Parkinson also disclos- 
Akl. Knox to represent coun- cd that a lettt'r had recently been 
cil on the Kelowna civil defence sent to Premier Bennett, aixilo 
organization and on the Kel- gizing for any "misnnderstaiui-
set out around ^j|5o monthly..
MOSQUITO CONTROL
Orvcl Curts was retained for 
the city’s mosquito control pro­
ject and also as the city's 
poundkeeper.
In connection with mosquito 
control. Mr. Curls will supply the 
truck and pay all its expenses, 
while the city buys all spray 
material and remunerates Mr. 
Curts at the rate of 51,200 for the 
year.
Mr. Curts' salary as pound- 
keeper will be a maximum of
PHEASANT HUNTERS OKAY?
Extend Knox M t. Control 
On Shooting, Gun Club Says
1959 rates, and it is on this 
schedule, the union is seeking a 
20 per cent overall increase. 
SICK LEAVE
Replying to a city council let­
ter that asked for comments on 
the problem of indiscriminate 
shooting on Knox Mountain, the 
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club suggests that the area 
to be placed under control should 
extend beyond Knox Mountain.
Giving its recommendations 
that would embrace a much 
larger area, the club said that 
"adjacent property owners have 
fil.so complained of the careless
discharge of rifles.”
The KDRGC also 
about the possibility 
up a .22 calibre target range on 
the south slopes of the moun­
tain for the use of younger shoot-
The raid was the second armed 
holdup here Sunday.
Earlier, an unma.skcd bandit 
Iwith a “rusty" revolver, held up 
The union also is seeking morei^ow Lum's grocery store and 
sick leave and more holidays $40,
with pay. W'ork hours would rc-i ...... ...........
main at 40 for the week.
Under the contract just ex­
pired, city workmen were en­
titled to 10 full working days 
[holidays with pay after a full 
wondered year’s service, and three weeks 
of setting | with pay after 10 years of ser­
vice.
The uriion is pressing for 12 
days, instead of l(j, after one 
year’s employment, 18 full work­
ing" existing between council 
and Mr. Bennett. The letter was 
the outeoine of .several press re­
ports which quoted council mem­
bers criticizing the premier.
"I know the incmier is a big 
enough gentleman to accept the 
letter in good faith, I hope our when they 
good relationships will be com- this .vear.
ented", he remarked. Mr. Parkinson briefly reviewed
His Worship emphasized that council aclivities dining the past 
the future of Kelowna is assured, year.
largely clue to the new Okanagan "As I enter my seeoiid year as,
Lake Bridge; develoiuncnt of your mayor, 1 feel 1 have gain- 
Highway 97, attraction of new in- ed experience, but still luive a 
dustrics and development of the deep sense of humility. To be
; airport. . . .  imnor of any city is a very great the ma.vor  ̂ for the excellent
However, he said, it is ncces- honor, but to be Ine eliief mag- j„i, 1,̂ . dond; t,)iii „f the pro- 
: sary for everyone to co-operate istrale of this progressive city is that had been made in th«
! to the utmost. He took the oppor- to be doubly honored. extension of municipal boundar-
lunity to thank Dai'id Pugh, MP; Some o( the majoi accomplish-. disclosed Kelowna would
(Okanagan Boundary', for his ments included setting up of a i,Q,;t to the 1959 convention of 
assistance in hard-surfacing of .youth council; locating of board th(. Union of B.C. Municipalities.
when new contracts are drafted. 
WATER LINES
Aki. Jack Treadgold outlined 
progii'ss III the water, sewers, 
and puiilie work.s’ field. New do- 
luestie water lines had provided 
belter .servici'; the city is now 
comiiletely sewered excci't in 
isolated instances, and the $210,- 
000 addition to tile di.s(X)sal (ilant 
will lake care of the city's needs 
for .sonu' lime to come. Total of 
10,000 feet of roads had been jiav- 
od and 9,000 feet pieiiarcd for 
blaek-toptiing.
Aid. Arthur Jackson, head of 
the city’s ci'iitcnninl committee, 
gave a detail run-down of local 
celebrations (he was singled out
ers, under supervision.
The club recommended that the ling days off, with pay, after five 
actual mountain area "not be!years of service, and one month 
closed to pheasant hunters using; off, with pay, after 20 years of 
the regular shot shell upland bird j  employment, 
loads.” I Council made no comment at
KDRGC also expressed a wil- last night’s rheeting, other than
the airport. |Of trade. Jaycocs, regatta and;
TREE REMOVAL I tourist information offices in the
Mr. Parkinson also commented' newly acquired DcMara proper- 
on the number of trees that hadity buildings; landscaping of the
Briggs Wants Reasons 
For Blyth Resigning
B.C. Aufo Group 
Still Hopes For 
Garibaldi Road
Plans for private development 
of a ski, resort and aerial tram­
way on the fringe of northern 
Garibaldi Park have sparked the 
Interest of B.C. Automobile As­
sociation. ,
Acting Secretary Hanager S. C. 
R. Wicks said the auto club was 
"interested’’ to learn that $5,- 
,.500.000 may be spent on con­
struction of n fashionable alpine 
hotel and a six-mile aerial tram­
way into some of the best ski 
country In Garibaldi. Provincial 
cabinet approval of certain ease­
ments to accommodate the enter­
prise w«s nnnounced recently.
"We still hope to see a ronct 
built into Garibaldi Park for the 
year-round pleasure of our mem- 
bons and of the average man-on- 
tho-strcct.” Mr. Wicks added. 
MONTHLY PASSES 
The BCAA siwkosihnn also ex- 
pressed great satisfaction at th(̂  
recent announcement made by 
Premier Bennett that montbly 
car passes for $5 are now avail­
able to users of the Lions Gate 
Bridge and Oak Street Urldge in 
Vancouver. They became ef­
fective Jan, 1.
"We urge motorl.sts who use 
tim.si' spans to ccKiperate by pur 
clui.sing Uie monthly iiasses and 
tlu'iehy avoiding Monday morn­
ing traffic Jams," Mr. Wicks 
said.
In « brief to the cabinet prO' 
sonlikl by directors of the 70,500 
member auto club on Nov, 1.1, a 
inniithly bridge pass was sug 
gested ns one meah.s of easing 
nisli linur conge.stlon,
lingness to meet with the coun­
cil to help work out a solution to 
the "knotty problem”.
The club's letter was referred 
to Aid. Jack Treadgold to bring R. D. Knox (chairman), 
back a report to the council. Crookes and D. Horton.
to turn the union’s model con­
tract over to the recently ap­
pointed salary negotiating com­
mittee, consisting of Aldermen
D.
Total of 58,283 in fines was VICTORIA (CP)—The Shrum 
paid to the city under 3,150 pros-1 royal commission today was 
ecutions for infractions of traffic j asked by power rebel H. Lee 
bylaws, according to the annual Briggs to invite former B.C.
Symphony Week Proclaimed To
With the proclamation by rc-which has already attained the
status of one of the 32 major or­
chestra!! in North America.
Last year the Vancouver Sym­
phony played, to more than 92,000 
people throughout the province. 
Concerts included 46 for school 
students, in addition to rcgu’Iir 
subscription concerts, pops, and 
performances for adults on the 
centennial tour. The orchestra 
was in Kelowna May 9,
In announcing that the amount 
to be raised is $55,100,000, Mr, 
Bradley urged year-round sup­
port of the .Sympholy,
tiring Mayor F. J. Hume, de­
claring Jan. 4 to 10 "Smyphony 
Week" in Vancouver the drive for 
funds to cover the annual operat­
ing deficit of the Vancouver 
Symphony Society is officially 
under way.
In a statement to the press, 
George C. Bradley, fund-raising 
chairman, told , reporters that, 
relatively speaking, the Vancou­
ver Symphony deficit is the smal­
lest of any orchestra on the con­
tinent. ' ' •
"All the major orchestr.as have 
operating deficits," ,ho said, "But 
ours is small emiugh to be well 
within tlio capability of, this grow­
ing community to cover,”
He warned, howevei', that it 
costs liioney to maintain and im­
prove the quality of an orchestra
IWA Threatens 
Northern Strike
PRINCR OEOllGE (CD-.Inck 
Ilol.st, pro.sidont of the liRornn 
tlonal WtHKlworkcrs of America 
local hero, snid Monday he Tifs 
lict'it authorized to serve strike 
notices 011^5 of the largest north 
ern B.C. liimlicr, plant.s, '
Ho said a walkout by 1,100 
IWA members will lake place 
"within threi' weeks'* unlc.ss 





RiRoman Philip S, Craft, 17, 
son of Thomn.s F. Craft, 751 
Coronation Avo., was one of 
group of soldiers who comple- 
cd recruit training successfully 
with Queen's Own Rifles of 
Canada in Calgary reccnlly. 
Rifleman Craft attenclcd Kel­
owna junior high before enlist­




Condition of a 73-yoar-ol(l Rut­
land woman pedestrian injured 
in a highway accident Saturday 
shows Improvement, it wa.s lear­
ned this morning,
Mr.s. Katherine ! 7,npotlcliney is 
expected to he confined to hospi­
tal for some time ■ recovering 
from fracture,s, including breaks 
in an arm and a leg, lacerations 
and .sljock, i ,
She was struck l).v a car wltllc 
she wn.H walking along the Rut­
land road, east of the Adventist 
church. Police, still investigat­
ing the necident, said llie driver 
of tlie auto was Waller Mc- 
Meekcn. U.R. 3, Kelowna, 
Mlonday afteniiMtn. heavy dam­
age was caused to a ear when it 
collided at Winfield with a truck, 
hut nolxKl.v was liurl. The (Man­
sion, according to IICMP, occtir- 
red on tlio'noilh fork of lhc"Y " 
lending to Highway 97 from 
Wootl.sdnle.
Police' .said the driver of the
STRANGE STOWAWAY
PORT ARTHUR. Ont. (CP)~A 
21-inch iguana w li i e it stowed 
away in a c.'irgo nf baimnas has 
joined the zoological colU'clion at 
the Lakehend College' liere, The 
lizard grows to a length of 4';' 
feet in its native South Amer- 
ion
VICTORIA — Cheques totalling'
5187,542,30 had been forwarded 
to four B.C. hospitals by the B.C,
Hospital Insurance Service, These 
chequest represent payment to-1 
wards hospital con.stniction pro­
jects of which the provlnqlol gov­
ernment pays at least 50 per cent 
of nil approved costs.
The Prince George liospltal re­
ceived a cheque in tlie amount of 
$63,417,26 ns part payment of the 
provincial government grant of 
$1,015,803,.50 towards the cost of 
the nc\v 12.5-bcd hospital which is 
half completed, It is expected 
tlinl the project will be finished 
in autumn of this year, at an os- 
timnlod cost of $2,031,607,10.
A clicquc for $00,812,40 was 
sent to the Kitlmnt General llotl- 
pltnl ns payment toward,'! the 
new 113-bed hospital due for com­
pletion early in I960. Tlic project
report of L. A. N. Potterton, spe­
cial traffic officer. •
His. report to city council last 
night also noted that there were 
703 courtesy tickets issued dur­
ing the year, making a total of 
3,853 infractions he had spotted 
during his rounds of the city’s 
business section.
Mr. Potterton lauded the school 
boy patroL'for- t ’officicntly" han-, 
dling traffic along Richter St. 
and suggested council write a 
letter to T. Gregory of the Kel­
owna Junior High School teach­
ing staff, in appreciation of his 
work for handling the boy patrol. 
LESS AMERICANS 
The report noted that ‘‘town 
traffic increased again this 
year," but from Mr. Pottcrton’sl 
observation, "there were 50 per 
cent loss American cars in Kel-j 
owna" in 1958 than over the past I 
few years, "but cars from the 
province of Alberta more than 
made up the difference."
He noted that the city's free 
parking lot south of the arena 
often could not accommodate all 
who wished to use it. During the 
year several car - owners woro| 
fined
vt'd ffir trucks.
In ills December report, sub­
mitted to council at the same 
time, Mr, Potterton said there 
were 290 inoseculions, resulting 
in fines of 5751 paid to the city, 
He also issued 14 courtesy tic­
kets,
There were no parking tickets 
issued (luring Christmas week, 
Mr, Potterton advised council.
Power commissioner J. D. W. 
Blyth to explain the reasons for 
his "mysterious!’ resignation in 
1954.
The request came shortly, after 
Briggs, former manager of the 
power commission, began to give 
evidence to the body which was 
appointed following his dramatic 
charges.
Sitting to probe the financial 
affairs of the power commission, 
the royal commission consisting 
of Dr. Gordon Shrum, chairman 
and commissioners John Duns- 
miiir and William Anderson was 
also told;
1. B.C,. Power commissioners 
T. H, Crosby, Dr. H. J. MacLeod 
and H. H, Griffin declined to sign 
an employment contract with 
Mr. Briggs; and.
Aid. E. R. Winter stressed lha 
necessity of obtaining new quar­
ters for the [lolice and recom­
mended engaging a community 
planning consultant to aid in 
drawing up new zoning regula­
tions. This need is due to rapid 
eliangos b('ing made in local 
areas and possibility of boundary 
extensiejn.
Alderman R. D. Horton, chair­
man of the finance committee re­
ported that "there will be a sur­
plus on last year’s operation al-
2. That from April 1, 1955. to!though actual tabulations are
Nov. 14, 1958 (when ire was not complete, A member of the 
fired) Briggs had an oral but not aviation committee, he said- the 
a written contract; |past year had been " ‘most suc-
3. That Briggs’ statements ;
about the contract were being inaiiguial flight of CPA and
■ the proposed extension a n dere being"for the record" in th e ,,, , . .





terms of the contract.
Vernon
Descends To -10
VERNON — 'Ihc mercury dip­
ped to an official 10 below zero 
, during the earlv morning liours
s r ,™  s  rS-'»"■'»"■ 'O " ' ' '”' '™fni paiking in aieas ic.su | b e l o w , )
During the same night, low 
readings from other nearby 
eommunitios were; Okanagan 
Landing, -14; Arm.strong, -14; 
l.nvington, -20.
Charges B.C. Electric Heads 
Get "Red Carpet" Treatment
VICTORIA (CP)™Top B, C, 
Eloelric company officials have 
rcd-cai'pol Iroatmont to Premier 
Benncit’.s office wlienever tl)ey 
clioosi* to go, Inil B.C. Powi'r
liold lhal part of M r,, Brigg.s' 
slalernenl.
Dr. Slinim siiggesti'd Hint Mr. 
Griffin deny the cliarges, hut 
Mr, Griffin siiid he has had no 
opportunity yet to appear ns a
eommisHloners . liave (ifti'ii been witness, 
most rcluelaiit or even afraid to , Mr, Griffin, who has remaliled 
dlseuss math'i’s of Importniice since he resigned, will pre-
wilh the premier, H, T.e(> Briggs, I sent liis ease to the commisfilon 
former iM'wer coipinlsslon gen-|„t Friday's liearings,
I'ral manager, told tlie Slirum Mr, Briggs, wlin presented five 
Royal Commission Mniiday, lehaptei's Monday of a 22-chapter 
Mr. Briggs, beiiiiiiilng tliri'c |)i'i«'f lie plans lo iiresent to the
Second Hospital 
For North Shore
VICTORIA -  Health and Wel­
fare Minister Martin, and Agri- 
nillure Minister Stacey have an 
iiounecd tlint the jirovlnclal gov­
ernment, had authorized the North 
and West Vancouver Hospital So­
ciety to award the contract for 
llio construction of their enw '283- 
hed liospltal to Perlnl Pacific 
l.imlted, ■ '
'Die amount of the contract In 
$3,327.716.(M) and wa.s the lowest 
of 11 tenders recelvi'd, The 
amount of tlie contract was over 
$1,000,000 h'ss than the prnjoclcd 
estimate of cost. It is e.sllinaled 





ISEW DELHI (AP)—A dccl.slon 
to equip the army with German 
trucks and Japanese tractors has 
stirred up a temiicst over the 
role of private industry in social­
ist India.
The defence ministry, hdaded 
by V. K. Khrishna Mcnon, agreed 
to buy 1,300 trucks from West 
Germany's M.A.N. Company. It 
will help set up a iiroductioii unit 
in an Indian ordnance factory 
with the goal of 2,000 (nicks ti 
year. Within four years, il is 
hoped that 90 per cent of the 
truck parts will he made in India.
,Critics scoffed that men who 
malce good torpedoes won't neces­
sarily make good trucks. They 
said any manufacturer turning 
out only 2,000 trucks a year can­
not compete with private com­
panies turning out 20 times Hint 
number. Several comiianles in 
India build trucks.
With Mcnon away Prime Min­
ister Nehru responded that vested 
interests in the country continu­
ally raise a cry that democracy 
is in danger.
wa.v at Ellison field,
Dennis Crookes, in charge of 
health, fire protection and the 
memorial arena, disclosed the 
new ambulanceWould arrive 
.shortly. Nuinber of ambulance 
calls last year totalled 451, with 
firemen answering an additional 
148 calls for firefighting pur­
poses.
Alderman Crookes did not 
think the city would lose money 
on last year's arena operations.
Vernon Hosts 
To Gala Square 
Dancing Party
VERNON IIOSIB . P3 ..
VERNON ~  Dancers from 14 
Interior B.C. and Washington 
lioints gathered In Vernon during 
the holidays for a square dance 
parly, spori.'iorcd liy the Kalam- 
alka Squares of Vernon, Some 
140 persons turned out for the 
square dancing gathering.
l.es Boyer, of Oinak, Wa.sh.,’ 
was the featiiri'd caller, with 
gin'sl callers taking part from 
('ight other clubs. Dancers from 
Rcvclsloke, Clias(>, Slcnmous, 
Salmon Arm, I'lnderliy, Arm­
strong, Oyama, Winfield, Peach-' 
land, Summerland, Penticton, 
Oliver, Oroville, Tonaskel and 
Omak were in attendance, with 
'Vernon dancers and vlsilors,
1 , he i
will' ‘̂ ”'■’1, of testimimy before the royal commission, said that at
ot wmen uu pio\inuaij ,̂^^ ,̂^ |̂ commisslnn Into power times several wec'ks would go by!
'commission financing and opi'ia- wltlanit a meeting liclween iiower 
G e n e r a l  I thiM.s, said tills as an Imlieallon; eoninilssloher.s and ’ the premier.
6.T5.20, nf which the prov 
government will pay an e.stiaiated 
$1,272,000,00.
'I’lie Kootenay Lake
SAND niul GRAVFX 
Cru.5hcii Roadway Gravel 
BUIXDO/JNG 





for $33,464,49 as nuymenl 
towards the newly compmled 95.
\Vorkers arc seeking a 7\i per 
rent Inercasc In Ihc basic wage auto was Nicholas Hobal. Oyama, 
•Cldc now at $l„53 an hour. , while Wallace ShcrrUl of Winflold 
Tlic Interior l.uinbermcn’s As- 
soelallon lejeeled Hie (leiiuuids.
It said operators Can not sluirl 
sn Increase now and the ninjorlty
was the driver of ,H»e tniekl 





bed liospltal, which \vas ofllcially 
op '̂iicd last iponth. The provincial 
government grant towards the 
$2,009,405.72 project was $1,203,- 
.563.82, ,
A cheque In the amount of 
$29,848.15 was sent to (iracc Hos­
pital. Vancouver, as part of the 
llrovlnctal goverpmept grant of 
1428,148.84 towards rinovutioii!. 
and an addition, conlalnlng 30 "s eominisslom 
[beds and 32 bassinets. The $868,-
letKirt of « conciliation board wns'lpartially 
lhal there be no wage Increase, jeurve
Narrow roadi Icy surface , and ; 71(0.,14 I project is In Ihc early
ll obscurert .vision gt n'stnces of coh.structiop and la'due 
cont(rlbutc(| lo the accident. • for'^omplction this 'Summer. '
a 'of where blame for a iiidportioni 
(if poor r('lallon.''hll,i" liclweea tlu'' 
B.C, Eleetiie niid the power com- 
mission (hoiild lie laid.
.The eliargi"' linyiiclit foiiner' 
jvowei' eommiNsioii«'i'\ H. 11, Grif­
fin to his feet to jirotesi,
"The evideiu'e i.'! iiud 1, ns a 
member of the eiapmlssion, liiivc 
been afraid l() speiik to llie jire- 
I mieroh, i))iiU((i's pf imiMn taiu'e," 
lo ld  M r, (Iriflin, wlio ic igiied 
followiiig Miile' 
merits made by Mr. .lliPupi In 
November. He loked loynl com­
mission chnirm.'in Di. Gordon 
Shi mil lo ntk |lhc |)ies,s lo wiUv-
Cruise To Panama
27 Day I'.xairsioii
Seattle to llall)()ii. Canal 7dn«
' and return.
Only S365.(M1 ’
Fine modern ships , , , luxury 
passenger accomimxlatlon . . • 
for fiiilhetdetalls call ■
K e lo w n a  
T r a v e l  S e r v ic e
253 llrrnan^ Ave. Plume 474S
Y
PARAMOUNT
I.AST SHOWINGS — rONiGIIT
DRIVEN BY DESIRES THEY NEVER KNEW THEY HAD
i'BOOTH'OUiNN,,,
M6C.,A'NE .mOLUMAN
' : * M : 1 I ■''*•0 4 f »r




livening SbAwtii nf 7 ■* 9 p.m.
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hole in the ground is all that r e  ’ ^  Victorian ,a> " ami faints were I ,
ma.ns of the Gaiety pK atre. But:bro>^.
’‘V S ^S is^w a? thT theatre that'of ‘he chorus girl, treated her s certainly tempered highj^^Tie wedding will take place on
sef worW standards for ~  Saturday. January 17. in St.
comedy. This was the theatre,8>rl. . . ;Paul’s United Church at 7:30
hose lovely young women in! In 1886, big, handsome George. MARRI.%GL W.\NTED p.m., with Rev. D. M. Perley of-
..Edwardian d:»ys brought new Edwarde.s came along and with! When stage-door johnnies withj liciating. 
bloixl to the Briti.sh aristocracy, j  him the birth of musical comedy luxuriant whiskers bore them offj 
A tall, eight-storey office block'and the dawn of the golden age in han.som c a b s  to supper!
Is to go up in it.s place at the, in London theatreland. iwith c h a m p a g n e  at Roman-
corner of the Strand and Ald-1 His girls were the glamorous o's or Rule s, uppefjmost in their
y(.y, I forerunners of the Zicgficld Fol-; minds as they sat behind screens.
John Hollingshead, who had!lies and the C o c h r a n  Young surrounded with flowers, was
worked as a r e p o r t e r  with I Ladies. marriage to a title—but nothing
Charles Dickens, opened the the-1 The Gaiety was synonymous ;le.ss than marriage, 
atre Dec. 21, 1868. He invented' with nights of carefree pleasure The stage door at the Gaiety 
matinees, brought Gilbert and i in gas-lit London. Its buxom, | was the acknowledged back en- 
Sullivan together, introduced Sa-jwasp-waisted beauties were the trance to the peerage, 
rah Bernhardt, the can-can and supreme type of English comcli- Sometimes a young nobleman 
pantomime. jnes.s. They were overflowing with would book a seat in the theatre
MADE FORTUNE |l>fc but contrived to look demure, for the entire run of a play.
In 18 years, he made the equiv- Edwardes c l o t h e d  them in Not all the Gaiety girls had to 
ent of seOO.OOO, a tremendous'“ mysterious f c m i n i n ity." By be able to sing and dance well.






Bibs come into their own just 
now as party dress accessories. 
This season the bib takes new 
dimensions—very deep and al­
most shouldcr-to-shouldcr. Ven- 
domc does a bib that is lavish, 




To Exchange Vows| 
In Mid-January
By SIDNEY TAYLOR
LONDON (Reuters* — A large
and Mrs, William Andru-i
girls with long skirts and yards many garments and hair 1ornu, frwi not? — r ffht rfmi n »r> i o* mv*r only uaugnier, uon-of frilly, frothy underskirts. I grow too long  right down to| 
their waists in fact. na Mae. to Mr. John Douglas
nlcnt ---------- , , , ,
fortune in those days, out of mu-1 modern standards, they were a 
sic, comedy and pretty, vivacious'good deal too fat. wore far too
Some just walked onto the stage 
looking beautiful. There were 
plenty of tuneful little songs to 
sing, but no highly cultured voice 
was needed for ehoru.scs like
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s EdUor
Frolic At Peachland Attracts 
Visitors From Valley Points
PEACHLAND—The New Year’s 
Eve Frolic, staged by the Peach­
land Ladies’ Curling Club, was a 
gala event with a large crowd 
dancing to the music of Free­
man's orchestra, Summerland.
Varied Subjects 
Add To Interest 
Of Paintings
The pictures on exhibition In 
the board room of the Okanagan 
Regional Library until January 
22 are by Ina Ruth Morris of 
Victoria.
Mrs. Morrs has not only giv­
en us a collection of pictures—but 
s o m e  very interesting notes 
which should be studied if we arc 
to really enjoy the subjects she 
has chosen.
‘■vinT addi I -IV" and "Ta ra ra painting. “T h eyip-Laddid-ay and Tcncriffc’’, has a
j  ,  , .u story of its own, of a location1 Connie Gilchrist was one of the precious
'first to marry into the peerage. | gold.’’
of Orkney j  ^jg^y of the pictures arc of 
un 189_, w’hen she was 20. | “faraway places", and should be
j  Fascinating Gertie Milbr be-1 noted to really undcr-
camc the second wife of the Earl jtgnd them.
There is a great variety of sub­
ject-landscapes, still life, flow­
ers, and a great many portraits. 
Some of those are very striking, 
especially the brown-skinned sub­
jects, with their black back­
ground. The "Balinese Beauty’’ 
is painted on velvet, and the ef­
fect of light is very remarkable.
Some of the pictures give the 
impression of having been paint- 
She said afterwards that her from the actual scene. Others 
tended the square dance party ini second marriage was a “life of ig^k atmosphere, and might have 
Kaleden on New Year’s Eve. bliss.” Not all Gaiety girls were
of Dudley, a former governor- 
general of Australia. As a child,
__ ________________ .she had known what it was to
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Lionel Monckton, the composer, 
wrote her best songs. The one the 
young bloods liked beSt was: I'm 






Gloves-always a popular gift 
item—take on new gift list 
honors, especially the new 
leathers that launder so easily. 
When beauty is thus combined 
with praticality is is easy to 
indulge that desire for pristine
white or pale pastel suede or 
glace kid gloves. Another new 
addition is a beige leather glove 
with a snap-on cuff of sable, no, 
less. Unadorned for general 
afternoon wear and sable-cuf­
fed for big doings—that's the 
smart glove story.
They included Muriel and Chuck 
Inglis, Freida and Ray Miller, 
Carol and Joe Khalembauch,
threaded with turquoise stones 
and a pearl fringe. Worn with 
in the deep, scooped-out neck­
line of an Empire-lined dress, 
such a bib makes dramatic 
jeweling for gala goings-on. 
Huge shower earrings to match 
can be worn for additional 
glamor.
“Out of towners" came from while Annie and Roland Kraft 
Kelowna, Glcnmoro, Westbank,
Lakeview Heights, Summerland,
FRUITFUL FA Q S
By BETH CAMERON
If we were to set about invent­
ing a fruit that would be particu 
larly refreshing and welcome af­
ter a period of rich holiday eat­
ing, we would undoubtedly end 
up with an apple.
Rosy-red McIntosh are still on 
the market stalls, so indulge your 
love of this wonderful eating ap­
ple while you can. Today we can 
buy apples every month of the 
year, and soon the beautiful red 
Delicious will take over the fav­
ored winter eating apple.
Delicious are the choice of 
those who like a sweeter apple 
and the tart-sweet juiciness of 
the Delicious is the perfect coun­
terpart to colder weather. They 
arc an all-purpose apple that 
lend themselves to any of the 
hot apple desserts that will be so 
welcome after too much plum 
pudding, mince pie and fruit 
cake.
For desserts that call for sliC' 
ed or chopped apple Delicious 
are ■ full-flavored and refreshing, 
but think of them first as the 
handsomest of winter apples, big 
red beauties that arc perfect for 
tucking into the lunchbox, or in 
that big fruit bowl that invites 
spur-of-the-moment munching. 
Fine big apples to bake and
In shortening fine. Add egg and 
milk, combine to make a soft 
dough. Drop by spoonfuls on hot 
applesauce. Cover kettle tightly 
and steam over low heat 15 min­
utes. Serve warm with plain or 
whipping cream.
If desired, 1 cup biscuit mix 
may be used'in place of flour, 
baking powder, salt and short­
ening.
HITHER AND YON
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Brazziel have return­
ed from Edmonton where they 
enjoyed the holiday season with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Darby and 
family. Enroute home they spent 
New Year’s Eve with Mrs. Braz- 
zicl's sister in Jasper.
AT COAST . . . In Vancouver 
for week at present is Mrs. H. J. 
VanAckeren.
FORMER RESIDENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Roweliffe of 
West Vancouver were guests at 
the Royal Anne Hotel over the 
New Year holiday.
RECENT GUESTS . . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mer- 
vyn were the latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law, former residents 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Tait of Van- 
stuff arc the Rome Beauties now couver. Weekend guest, at the
Penticton and Oliver. Favors 
were given out at midnight, all 
adding to the gaiety and noise. 
J. A. Maddock of Westbank was 
the lucky winner of the door 
prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long, 
Grcata Ranch, journeyed to Van­
couver to spend the New Year’s 
holiday with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Cornwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Houghtaling 
and their young son arrived from 
Prince George, for the holiday 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alf Mash.
Mrs. M. McLeod of Vancouver, 
has been holidaying with her 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferdie Brent, Brent Sub­
division.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wyatt 
had their family, from various 
points, home for the holiday: Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Wyatt and son 
Michael, from Trail; Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Byrne, t h e i r  
daughter, from Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Wyatt and Miss 
Elva Wyatt from Penticton. ■
Dr. G. W.'Whyte motored to 
Vernon to spend New Year’s 
with his brother and sister-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Whyte.
went to the Oliver party.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martiniuk 
and small daughter, Maureen, 
have left for their home in Revcl- 
stokc after spending the holidays 
with the latter’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Long, Greata Ranch. 
Miss Margaret Long has left for 
Prince George to continue her 
teaching duties.
L. B. Kulks appeared on the 
program “One of a Kind’’ in 
Toronto. The program seen on 
live TV in Vancouver, will be 
seen on CHBC in the very near 
future. Frances MacNeill is to 
be on the program “Bank of 
Knowledge’’ this evening.
Mrs. E. Beet has been here for 
the holidays from Vancouver with 
her son and daughter-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Beet.
Miss Alice Elliott is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital, 
as the result of a fall in her home 
on Jan. 2. She is reported to be 
pregressing favorably.
Her nephew, Arthur Elliott with 
his wife and family journeyed 
from Dawson Creek to spend New 
Years with his aunt and father. 
Chas. Elliott, who accompanied 
his son on his return to Dawson 
Creek on Saturday.
■ George Topham Jr., accomp­
anied by. Miss Joyce McCarcy, 
motored from Vancouver for theSeveral members of the Totem 
Twirllers Square Dance Culb at- New Years holiday.
coming to market. There is no 
thing better than a sugar-glazed 
apple, baked to perfection and 
served warm or chilled just with 
it.s own baking syrup or heavy 
cronm.
When .vou arc baking these 
Rome Beauties, double or triple 
your dinner dessert needs and 
serve the rest ns a brcakfa.st 
fruit. A wonderful idea that is 
really catching on In the bettor 
restnurnnt.s, And speaking of res- 
tnunmls, take a little extra time 
and give your baked apples n 
shiny glaze as professional chefs 
do, '
BAKED APPLF^
0 large baking apples
*!( cup granulated sugar
1 cup water,
2 tablespoons sugar
Wash and core apples. Starting 
at stem end, pare apples one 
third of way down. (Tills keeps





so fortunate. Olive May married 
two aristocrats—Lord Victor Pa- 
,get, heir p r e s u m p t i v e  to 
his brother, the Marquess of An­
glesey, and afterwards the Earl 
of Drogheda. Both ended in di­
vorce.
Eleanor Souray became the 
wife of Viscount Torrington in 
1910 after her race horse had 
beaten his at Ostend. After di­
vorce and bankruptcy, she gas 
sed herself, leaving a note stat­
ing; “Everything is my own 
fault.”
May Etheridge had just won 
her first part when the Duke of 
Leinster’s heir. Lord Edward 
Fitzgerald, 'fell in love with her. 
His family promptly sent him on 
a world tour. But in 1913 he mar­
ried her. She became the Duch­
ess of Leinster, but the marriage 
was not a success and she com­
mitted suicide.
Eleven years later, the duke 
married another Gaiety girl, Den­
ise Orme, former wife of the 
third Lord Churston.
Miss Orme’s famous song at 
the Gaiety and other theatres 
was No One Ever . Marries Me. 
But she made three wealthy mar­
riages. She now is 72. Three of 
her children are the Duchess of 
Bedford, the Countess of Cadogan 
and Lady Ebury. former wife of 
the fifth Baron Ebury.
TWO GAIETIES ^
The original Gaiety was pulled 
down in 1903 to make, way for 
road widening, but a second Gai­
ety opened nearby in the same 
year. The last curtain fell on Feb. 
25 1939.
Each death of a onetime Gai­
ety girl revives memories of the
era. ,
Rosie Booto, the Marquess of 
Hcadfort’s mother, died last Aug­
ust aged 80. She was the star of 
The Runaway Girl. When she 
married the fourth marquess in 
1901, she loft the stage and never 
returned to it.
Sylvia Grey, known as the 
girl with the lovolle.st ankles, 
had other ideas than marrying
Parents Urged To Read Aloud 
To Child As Often As Possible
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. | to rc.ad to the much older child 
“If your child enjoys reading. |
reading. . , , I "Then' i.s no doubt." .che says,
So says Dr. Nancy Laiiick in ^ g  i-hild of anv age loves to 
her new book. “A Parent’s Guide; read in. And it ‘i.s my opinion 
to Childrens Reading. (Double- tlio adult gets an immense
been copied from photographs. 
Other artists use this method, 
but, from the point of view of 
an artist’s picture, there is some­
thing missing. Or should we say 
not enough missing? An artist 
will give us central object or sub­
ject of interest. A colored photo­
graph will give us everything 
fiom side to side, and from top 
to bottom.
This collection will appeal to 
the majority of people who visit 
it, as they will understand what 
they are looking at. Some will 
miss that indescribable “some­
thing” that is given to the very 
few. “Sakulika”
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — T he 
next meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Guild (Afternoon* will be held on 
January 14 at the rectory on 
Hobson Road.
WINFIELD -  Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Rivers and Derek, have return­
ed from Vancouver whore they 
spent the Yule scn.son with their 
son and fanjlly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Rivers. ,
Mr, and Mrs, Moorkourt and 
family of Rock Creek were visi­
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
P. Stall during the Christmas 
holidays.
Frank Hitchman froni Harris 
Creek near Shnwnigan Lake, 
B.C, .spent the festive season at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Hitchman.
Two New Yorkers arc tied for I rey Hepburn*, Mrs. Stanley R u m - n o b i l i t y .  She became the 
first place in the annual li.st, of|bpugh Jr. (Dina Merrill, actrc.ss of Dick Fenwick, a wealthy
‘Australian cattle farmer, and was 
almost 93 when she died last
May. . ’ ’
M a n y  theatrical stars who 
made Uioir names at the Gaiety 
in it.s last phase arc still alive
Lieut, and Mrs. K. M. Young 
and Nicola and Ian of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia will arrive on Tues­
day to spend part of their leave 
with Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young 
of Deep Creek.
Mr. W. D. Hay and Mr. M. 
Favali returned home after a 
successful hunting trip spent 
north of Clearwater. They were 
both fortunate enough to bag 
a moose.
’The Okanagan, Mission Com­
munity Hall was the scene of the 
annual Teenville Dance at the 
weekend. A . large number of 
young people had' a wonderful 
evening.
Miss S u s a n Butler, young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Butler spent the latter part of 
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Olinger, Hobson Road.
On Thursday, Jan. 8, square 
dancing will commence at the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall. The caller will be Mr. Les 
Boyer, of Omnk, Washington, 
and it is hoped that all those in­
terested will take advantage of
day.* Written for parents of pre­
school and elementary boys and 
girls, it tells how to select and 
introduce books to children, how 
to help them increase reading 
skills and how children learn to 
read.
RECOMMENDS BOOKS
She chats about the child under 
four, the child from four to six, 
the child starting school, the 
child beginning to read and the 
child on his own at reading. She 
names some good books for each 
stage of development.
Dr. Larrick emphasizes, more 
than most other writers do, the 
value of reading aloud to the 
baby and young child and of 
continuing to read to him long 
after he enters school.
“Every time you read to your 
child,” she says, “you are exert­
ing. an influence on his reading.”
She has in mind not just the 
preschool child, for she says: 
“Reading aloud to a six or 
seven-year-old is one of the best 
ways to satisfy his spirit of ex­
ploration.’’
WHET HIS APPETITE
Further on, she urges parents
OYAMA
OYAMA — The Oyama Centen­
nial Committee ended the B.C. 
centennial year with a gay New 
Year’s Eve dance in the Oyama 
Community Hall. Over 100 resi­
dents turned out for the affair. 
Music was provided by a hi-fi 
set which had been very, kindly 
loaned by Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Spencer,
Red and blue streamers and 
white snowballs decorated the 
festive looking hall, with cedar 
boughs and poinsettias in every 
window, and the centennial flag 
over the stage.
Buffet refreshments wore ser­
ved by Mrs. C, Pothccary, Mrs. 
D. May, and Mrs. G. Pothccary, 
f r o m  tables decorated with 
Christmas theme.
Mr. 0. Hcmbling made a pre- 
.sentation to Mr, C. Gallaehor on | 
behalf of the members of the i 
centennial comrhittce, in appre­
ciation of all the work he had
sati.sfactioii.”
She also points out the benefit 
of having older children in tha 
family read to younger 6nes.
You who have been reading 
this column for many years, 
know that I have omphasized 
those same points over and over. 
You can sec how I am pleased 
with Dr. Larrick’s emphasis on 
the value of reading to children.
Dr. Larrick observes that the 
primer and first reader, which 
are intended to develop skill in 
the art of reading, have only a 
few hundred difficult words and 
arc usually pretty drab. Hope­
fully, she adds: "The schools are 
increasingly providing what the 
children call ‘library books,* 
which are often more exciting 
than the school readers.
LISTEN APPRECIATIVELY 
I al.so like Dr. Larrick’s advice 
to parents to listen appreciatively 
as the beginning reader want.s 
to show theiu how he can read 
from his primer.
"Now, be astonished. Be de­
lighted and excited.’’ 
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS
Q. Our daughter, 12. lags at 
school in geography and history.
A. Actually, it, is in reading 
that she lags. Find a toutor or 
reading clinic to help this girl 
imuprovc her general reading 
skills.
I f  You’re TIRED  
A l l  THE TIM E
Now and then CTcrybody |cU • 
“ lired-out” fcelin(, and may be 
bothered by backachei. Perhapa noth­
ing leriouily wrong, just a temporary ;
' condition caused by urinary irritation or ' 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time ta 
lake Dodd’a Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieTe thii' 
condition which may often cause back* { 
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
heller, rest belter, work better. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counter!. You can depend on Dodd’i.so
the world’s best dressed w o m e n . ^ c w  York*, Mrs, David K. 
issued by the couture group of 
the New York Dress Institute and 
selected by written ballots of 
2,!)00 fashion experts throught 
the world.
They are Countess Rodolfo 
Crespi, the f o r  m e,r Consuelo 
O'Connor, one of the famous 
O'Connor twins of Now York 
cover-girl fame, and Mrs. Wiu
Bruce (wife of the United States 
ambassador to West Germany), 
and Mrs, Bruno Pagliai of Mex­
ico (actress Merle Oberon*.
! 'nie new leaders of world fash- ........  ....- .
ion are notable in several ways. Zona Dare,now playing me: pro- 
Morc than two-thirds are well be- fessor's mother In My Fair Lady, 
low middle ago, the majority arc Gladys Cooper, Evelyn J^nye, Jos- 
American and most all are active -
in careers, sports or other inter'
igrc.si.eu m icmu uu uiiiubc. nhriirmnn Members on
learning and improving .square M ^
dancing, amateur and advanc­
ed.
Mr. Boyer Ls a well known 
cnller in Washington and in B.C. 
and he is looking for a largo 
number of interested people to 
turn out on Thur.sday night.
ston Guest, long noted for her that lift them out of the old
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gcrlinger 
, / i .1 - , ‘*"'’0 returned homo from n mo-
y«>icouvcr whore they
VANISHED COMMUNITY
MIRROR, Alta. (CP* -  Only 
unmarked graves lire left of what 
oitco wa.s 'Fall Creek,, which had 
B rt'iKirted iKipuIntlon.of 2,000 in 
1870. 'Fite old community in cen­
tral Alberta was a gathering 
|K)lnt for buffalo hunters but fell 
into ruins after the great herds 
hud been depleted.
SALLY'S SALLIES
ahallow ‘*‘{‘'*[*15 \  I  ̂ the holiday sea.son visit-
slcles up. Roil sugnt with wa‘cr j relatives and fricnd.s.
10 minutes, pour over apples.
Bake in 3.50 F. oven until easily 
pierced with fork, spooning syrup 
over apples occasionally.
When dope, remove from oven, 
sprinkle each with 1 tpaspoon 
Migar, .plage pan low under broil­
er and leave i(ntll glazed and 
lightly tinged with brown. For a 
heavier glaze, bn.sto once during 
broiling. Watch ' carefully—this 
take.i but a few mlituies,
Every family has Its own trn- 
clUlonul apple roclpe—now In 
apple time Is the time to enjoy It. 
and all through the winter.
Here's an old-fa.shloncd one thnt 




6 applc.s, pared, cored and 
sliced '
I 'a  cups vvater
1 cup sugar \
' teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup sifted flotir 
J*a teaspoons baking powder
>,a teus|H)on xall , \
, ' 1 tablcspqon sugar
2 tablcai^ni shortening ,
1 egg, lightty beaten
■> I to ti  tmp milk
’Cw»k nppH'S, water, sugar and 
nutmeg In kettle tinUl apples are 
tender. Sift dry Ingredients, cut
elegant restraint in dress.
Eight perennial holders of the 
best-dressed title were elevated 
to fashion’s hall of fame bc- 
cau.se, the Institute said, “their 
faultless taste in dress, with­
out oslcntnllon or extravagance, 
places them above annual com- 
parLson," Tl*cy arc:
1110 Duchess of Wlnd.sor, Mrs. 
William Pidey of New York, 
Countess Edward von Hlsmarck 
of Paris, Queen Elizabeth, Mmo. 
Jacques Ralsan of Palm Beach 
and Now York (the former Con­
suelo Vanderbilt I s t a g e  star 
Marv Marlin, film star Irene 
Dunite, and actrc.ss Claudette Col- 
bert. , ' . , . ,
Othcr.s of the new and youthful 
1959 bCsl-dressed list are:
Mrs. Henry Ford H. Prlnce.ss 
Margaret. Countess Quintanilla 
of Madrid. Mme, Arturo l/)pcz- 
WllLshaw of Paris, Mrs, William 
Rnndolpn Hoarst, Jr,, Mr.s. Rex 
Harrison' of l.ondon (fUn* star 
Kav Kendall*! Mrs, Tlioim^s Ban­
croft ,Ir,, of New York, Mrs,' Nor-
category of "clothes horse."
,sie Matthews, Gracie Fields and 
Florence Desmond, appearing in 
London at p r e s  e n t in Auntie 
Maine.
Many Changes Now Being Seen 
In TraiJitional Paris Cuisine
this committee were Mr. Gnlln 
Cher, A. W. Gray, Mrs. D. May,; 
Mrs. C. Pothccary, 0. W. Hem- 
bling, S. Black, H. MacLnrcn, 
Mrs. G. Pothccary, W. Ailing- 
ham, S. .Thorlnk.sbn, A. Apple- 
ton and A. TrewhiU.
/
By BASIL CHAP]\IAN (are gradually c h a n g i n g  the 
PARIS (Reuters* — A rcvolu
tlnn is under way iii the kitchens 
of France, n land whore tradition 
decrees tbnt each meal must be 
a work df art.
Refrigerators have eomc Into
'French family's way of life and, 
In particular,' the housewife’s 
shopping habits,
In few eonnti'ies does the honse- 
wife tradltloindly spend .so mneh 
tinip shopping for food and pre- 
paring the meals ns in France.
made the pre-wnrv French house 
wife shudder \
Prejudice In a nation of gonr- 
mpts, nntloiud economic difficul­
ties anti tlie s e t b a c k  which
......  , ,, , France's Indnslry received In the
man K, Winston of N«'W York.:,^,,,,. French hou.sewlfo
general use here only In the last If " , bV( ((1 w Icli 
few years. Also galdlng In h! g o ' V . '  a  ̂ „ S
larity arc canned food, i n  '^u,.. ho m at tlie
mixers and coffee grinders, fro-j, , ’ ," , mui
,01, n, 0 .  1 ,  1„ „.oH- » j; „ 1
S  , i : ;"  r r ' S ? ' "  ..Cl t v ?  w I, I « 1,anu uc.s.Mus, wnun wo\nci nni/t. Jess quickly,
Mrs, Mel Ferrer (flltu star And
MEETING MEMOS
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE
Cast of "Kind l-ndy" will meet
lagging far behind |>er epntem 
pornrics In North Anierlca, Brit­
ain and many European countries 
In the sphere of lalior-savlng aids 
for, the kitchen.
CATCHING UP
Is gaining popularity 
nui bofore-breakfiist v|slt to the 
d((lry for milk usually I.s dlscon 
• linied as soon as the refrigerator 
moves Into a home 
In the cities and towns, canned 
veget(d)los, wlilel* for years were 
fyowned on by Frenchwomen ns 
((ngastronomic, , (\ r e becoming 
))opnlnr, Tlie sitphl.stlcated Parlsl- 
enno no longer shells her own 
peas. She does serlo((s shopping 
twice (i weeH Instead of each day,
RTUDV MUSKRATS
EDMONTON (CP* — Alberta's 
muskrat trapping Industry may 
reqeive a boost from a three-year 
study by the provincial lands de­
partment. At Big Island Lake 18 
I  miles east of Edmonton a blol- 
logy student Is attempting to re- 
' late muskrat popidatlon to food 
suppl.v, rate of propagation and 






Taken by our photographer. 
It Is ea.sy lo get souvenir 
photos of the tinu* you were in 
the news. Send lliem to your 
friends or pul them In your 
album.
Large Gloss.? 6 'i i  8H 
Only SLOO
No Phono Orders Please
Order at Iho Business Office
The Daily Courier
u
Today, she is rapidly catching' ilnd the l)lg\tores now offer her 
' the ready-prepared, leady-frozen. , , VbV. KIT iiiiihiliiif tnl'U*' . r
tonight ‘r* ^  j Fvervono !" *'lx now ha.s a re-, ixnllons for a fidl range of meals
' ^ u r  book—The Sheep (Conn 
curs li\y iBMiai* 
. Rib**
rrsuntc rehearsals. Everyone 




■jlio rcgulrir F Ui 
Iadlles’\Gulld of St, Davi(F.s Pre
frlgerntor, compared with one Itriqhlrh h a v e  been familiar In
Church will la* helil at WK* (*>nrk,
20 In 1052 and one in 10 In 19.54 
Nine years ago, the natlonf*! pro- 
(Inctinn of refrigerators'w(in'nt>oitt 
6 0 , In 1057, It loilped the ,5(K),.;
the homo of Mrs. A, B' Clark, 
1606 Itlchtor St., niursday, Jan. 
8, at 2:30 p.m. .
(,)ther changes In the kitchen 
are less spectacular, but their eL
feels are equally profound, TTiCyclalty,
North America and' some Euro­
pean countries for several yenra.
n»(} trend toward the quick 
'meal, however, nils not .vet made 
mueli progress la the eountry- 
slde, where each region prides it­
self on lu  own gastronomic
CHIFFON .FROCK
By VERA WINHTON
A solid jewel-tone, sequln- 
embroldercd self bell idays art 
Imiwrtant role in this harem- 
draped chiffon evening dress. 
'Hie belt describes an Empire 
waiiitlinc In front and dives lo 
tips norn'al line b* back. Tlie 
draping Is the same In front 
but starts higher on thd.ncck-i 
line—alKiiit the collar Ixinc. The 
effect Is strrdglit and sll|n. yet 
has the floaty feeling that chif­
fon should have, 'Hie ombered 
tones arc In delicate pastel 
■hades. ' '
A New Find for those with 
Graying 
Hair
No more temtiorary 'cover iiji’ 
rinses — no more trlckv tloln or 
dyes to use, HCO'm’ ANTI- 
GRAY HAIR TONE will restore 
natural hKiklngColoiir and sheen 
lo yoiir hair gindiially, over a 
two to three week jieriwl. If vou 
follow dlreetlons. Then use 'onijf 
as required, '
It won't wash out, nor mb off on 
clothing nr pillow's, F.<|uallv ef. 
feetlve for ineii'uiid vomert, and 
Ihls gn-aiieless ereatn I'li.-t V*'he 
aolln base that Is actually bcn*.- 
, llt^lal'to the hair.
'Simply rub It into the hair one* 
a ilay, (or. two or three weeks, 
and niui'vel at the jOalnral 
Ing eiiloip and lustre coming 
buck to y.imr gr,ay hair. ,
S'arl h)'il<\iig younger now- try 
either yi,(*o size, or fO.OO eco­
nomy size, and your are protect­
ed iiy a inoney-baek guarantc(> 
if not satlsflcp. , ^
Now available (d "■ Dyck'*, 
Lena's, Tretieli and WUHU* 
Taylor Drug (Hares. ,
I
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Laws Protecting
Mineral Oil Rights
Dr W. A C. BENNETT |
'iUre lan be no more givp- 
*siayi of minerals, oil or natural 
ra i under la>v« introduced by 
j ur Social Credit government.
.despite vio.cnt opposition iroin 
«o:ne sections of these industries, 
Brltlih Columbia no longer grants 
huge acctlons of i’s mineralized 
c'eposlts. or ns oil or gas potential, 
t )  private Individuals in per- 
pctulty.
Under the new acli vslucn have
been Introduced lince 1951, the 
province now reiaLna the minerals 
but uiU lease them for develop­
ment for itated lengths of time 
and under definite working and 
operating conditions.
’ In cUier words, from now on 
mining >.ompanici and oil aud 
gas firms must conduct their 
operations in the best interests of 
all the people.
: This is a distinct breakaway
from tile policies of previous gov­
ernments. In past years, mining 
firms were allowed to “Crown 
Grant" and obtain permanent 
title to tie ininerais it eoniained.
This led to many abu.se'. and 
despite the criticisms frcni lhe 
industry at tiie time the ad  was 
introduced, there can be no otiicr 
satisfactory solution No one 
can show that it is nglit far a 
, province to give away its precious 
mineral resources to a company 
i which may not even operate it
because it ).s In compe'.ition with 
similar iiolcl.ngs -onicwlid^c else 
in B C., or fo" tiiai nattor so.nc- 
where e ''e  in the I'oilJ, In other 
word', ;t is wrong t,» alicn,i'.a re­
sources in peipctuiiy for any 
ic.ascn.
It is Imerest.ng to note that 
.shortl.v af.cr liie Social Credu 
government was eiectcu, anct at 
a time when tiie ne.v act a.s 
being drawn up, tie numiK-r e.' 
mineral claims sl.skeii in Biilisli 
Columbia exceeded 26,0'TJ.
- I?
Resources Being Guarded For Citizen;
Tills pointed up liie importance' 
of the now act, for liie province 
v.js tonfiMnied w.lii llie po.sSibil- 
liv of liaving moic t'.un a niilliun 
a;.-cs of mineral reijurccs alien-; 
a'cd for ail lime as a result of a 
a'lzle vcar'.s .slaking of claims. 
The new act is a fair one for 
the people of British Columbia 
and the companies tiicinse'.vcs. 
As in any new legislation there 
might be some changes needed, 
but I would like to ask the press
of the province who campaigned 
f,or nunths against this same ad. 
if Uicy are sure torlay they real­
ized what they were doing.
Hcrc'.s what they loughl against:
An amcnclincht to the .Mineral 
Act so that in future there would 
, be no further Crown-granling of 
the minci’al resources of this prov­
ince, and no transfer to anyone 
 ̂lo" all li 'll ef t •? " • i :
mineral resources of British Col- 
. umbia.
In place of this Crown-graiit-f 
ing, a Ica'lng sy.siem was brought 
'into being which retains in the 
hands of the peo.n’e of the prov- 
'ince, ti'.rcugli their elected guv- 
ernmeut, a dcg.'ce of control over 
these resources.
ll is doubtful T a system could 
be fairer to boLii the people and 
the companies, fur we neither 
give aw av <:ur resources nor drive 
away the ri.'k capital so essential 
ito our development.
To some, pcihaps, the Ica'ing 
sy.stcm i.s still not sinngcnt 
enougii, although the newspapers 
thoug'it U was too tough.
However, it siiould be recog­
nized in fairnc's to any per.son 
or company prepared to invc.st 
devciopmciit capital that a iva- 
sonabb degree of certainty and 
’continuity of title must be pi'o- 
vided. OUicrwise there is no 





Development Aided B y  Reserves Set Aside
titss
V ronlract once made mud h e  arc,a which might be flooded If a ’ gardle.ss of the fact that there our mineral industry, and looking 
.\conliact, 0 e stability lake were to be formed. Geiicr- niigiil be no minerals that could forward to the day when Hus
ally this area has been slio.vn to be mined on the claiin. iprovlnce might be a major sourcebsnared or lliere to our economic life.
At the same time, however It oe geologically unattractive
„»ue .1... .  » «  ,„d Na,u„l
and any infringement on themjGas -Act which is the most mod-
But
no stretch of the imagination are
VP aivmz anything away, since,been placed over the area, any
tie  mineral iLscs^must pay an one having mineral claims there must be settled as damages l.ie mineral leases musi v**/ across which a road or, railroad j while the reserve lasts it simply
might pass or where the area was means we will no longer record 
flooded, would be entitled to re- any additional claims in the area, 
ccive compensation for tiie in-, Petroleum and natural gas
ern on the continent 
Here, again, there are no give­
aways. The Crown retains the 
rights and merely leases the 
potential reserve to tiie com-LfiVV as'i “» i .vv.w.vv... .............. . * , e  ̂ ^
fringement upon his claims, re-idevelopment are new phases in,panics for a staled period.
i
P e a c e ,  C o l u m b i a  P o w e r  
O f f e r  B r i g h t  F u t u r e
C IT IZE N S  ENJOYING  T H E  GREAT O UT-D O O P'
Preservation of large areas of natural beauty has become 
an established policy of the British Columbia government. For 
the first time in history a Department of Recreation and Con­
servation is devoted to the Interests of (lie people who enjoy 
fresh air and the right to use their own province's iiaUiral 
amenities.
N a t u r e ’s
R e t a i n e d
B e a u t y  S p o t s  
f o r  C i t i z e n s
/
IION. W. K, KIERNAN
Minister of Mines
By 5V. A. C. BENNETT
For the first time in the his­
tory of British Columbia its in­
valuable hydro resources are be­
ing developed under a long-range 
program best suited for the 
growth and development of the 
entire province.
No longer will hydro electricity 
be the exclusive right of the large 
centres.
Under the new planning intro­
duced by your Social Credit gov- 
innual rental to the Crown ^i^^jernment every section of British 
pay a royalty on minerals pro- Columbia will share in the bene- 
du-ed. fit,s of electricity.
The Interests of the people of, won't be just Vancouver; it 
the province as a 'vhole have Yij.,oj.ia.
been amply protected by these! ft wdil be Dawson Creek, Prince
1 . r ■ f „ , I George, the Cariboo, the Koote-.Another Instance of uninformed i j course, on an equit-
CrT"province 'wbere Mak?ng of | s°rne reasow a Hemendous
of the hydro re-
Jticky Mountain Trench where 
plans are underway for a vast 
power development
'sources. There has even been a 
determined effort on the part of 
some politicians to block the de- 
This has been done entirely for j vclopmcnt of w hat might become 
lha protection of the people of the our greatest resource, 
province and to remove potentialUj,o00,000 lIOllSEPOtVEB 
obstacles from anv construction. , , , . . . „
It does not represent a “givo-i . It is difficult for me to be- 
fiway" — tlip people of British I that anyone \uth a fail
<'olumhla own these claims, if]mind would not take a .short 
1 lere are anv there. They have time to analyze our power poien- 
Pot been alienated Hial and lis ultimaie u.ses.
Mo.st of tile reserve covers an' Fir.si, British Columbia Is pnr-
IION. ROBERT BONNER
B.C.'s Attorney-General
tlcularly blessed with a huge by 
dro potential that is today esti­
mated at more than 25,000,000 
horsepower.
.Second, this power is located In 
four different areas:
1. Norihcrn B.C.. including the 
Peace river, tiie Siikino river and 
the Yuknn-’reslin-Taku .system.
2. On the Fraser river.
3. Adjacent to the Lower Maln-
lit t  ’
land and on Vancouver Island 
areas.
4. On the Columbia river In 
the Kootenays.
Thirdly, the proper way to de­
velop these great resources is to 
relate each one to markets and 
each one to economics.
There is no other way of pro­
ceeding. Developed power will 
make our province great, but to 
develop it we have to have tre­
mendous sums of money, and it 
has to be able to pay its way.
Now I would like to return to 
specific cases. So far we have 
not been able to prove the far 
northern hydro resources of the 
Taku because of the international 
problems. Undoubtedly these re­
sources will eventually attract 
industry to them.
CLOSER TO DEVELOP.MENT
The second power potential, the 
Columbia river, today seems 
closer to development than ever 
before, and we hope that a pro­
ject there can be completed as 
soon as possible.
One of the main difficulties 
witli the Columbia in the past 20 
years or so has been Hie fact 
that neiihcr Hie Americans nor 
Ottawa could get together on 
downsircam benefits.
Since we in Britisli Columbia 
announced that we were going 
ahead on the Peace river lliere 
seems to ha\e been a softening 
in Hie attilude of, iho.se in the 
United Slaie.s wlio had been bar­
gaining w'itli Canada.
We .sincerely liope lliere is; lie- 
enuse the Kootenays, the Okana­
gan, Vancouver and all of Brit­
ish Columbia will benclii greallv 
from this huge project. T'he only 
thing wo have to watch, however, 
is ilial the nstule American bar­
gainers do not lake advantage of 
us, and that we don’t give away 
tills resource because ll lia.s be­
come a pollHcal lootliall.
I would ask anyone Intercslcd 
to make a brief .sludy of the in- 
ermliiate heariiig.s liefore the In­
ternational .1 0 1 II t 
project. There lias never been 
proper .solution prcsenied. 
Unless we eap prove to these 
Americans Hint wo have enougii 
power so Dial we won't he ile- 
peiidcnt on iliem they will Heal 
u.s just ns lliey did oi'lgliially in 
our iiaUiral gas export.
In Hull ease, ail or years of 
lieai'lng.s, the Federal Power
By HON. AV. A. C. BENNETT
AVhen we established the de­
partment of recreation and con­
servation in 1957, your Social 
Credit government became the 
first in Canada to take positive 
action toward the preservation of 
our national beauties for the en 
joyment of every citizen.
The keystone of our recreation 
policy is the placing of Crown re­
serves on Waterfront properties to 
prevent their being bought up by 
private interests.
Since 1952 this .Social Credit 
government has placed more than 
1,300 reserves on foreshore lake 
frontage and parklaods for the 
use of the public. These reserves 
involve more than 407,000 acres.
Work has already begun on the 
inspection of every lake in the
province by a land Inspector and 
a park officer from the depart­
ment. .A first-class section of 
waterfrontage is set aside in each 
case for the enjoyment of our 
citizens, and remaining areas of 
recreational v a l u e  are made 
aiailabla for 21-year lease ren­
tals.
Your Social Credit government 
is determined to protect the re­
creational needs of future gener­
ations, and by retaining areas not 
now required' for public use on a 
leasehold basis, we are able to 
guarantee our children and grand- 
childresi the facilities they will 
need without the necessity of 
their spending large amounts to 
buy them back.
Use of our provincial parks 
doubled between 1954 and 1956, 
and we expect it to double again
by 1%0. Thi.s year, an estimated 
2,400,000 persons visited B.C. 
parks.
IVhen the Social Civdit govern­
ment took office in 1952, there 
were 307 campsites in British Col­
umbia. Today, under a vigorous 
development policy, there arc 
1,818 — tills year alone we devel­
oped 414 more.
Through our program of de- 
velopmecit and improvement of 
recreational facilities, we are also 
encouraging a tremendous up­
swing in B r i t i s h  Columbia's 
tourist trade.
In 1957. visitors to our provin­
cial parks spent an estimated 
$8,400,000, and the goods and ser­
vices they bought elsewhere in 
the province added millions of 
dollar.s more to our provincial 
wealth.
government attaches to the price­
less heritage which is our forest 
lands was the appointment as 
advi-ser on forest affairs of Hon. 
Gordon McG. Sloan.
The nomination of this dis­
tinguished British Columbian to 
a newly-created po.sition as coun­
sellor to the development of our
H e r i t a g e  o f  F o r e s t  U n d e r  
C a r e f u l  G u a r d i a n s h i p
By W. .A. C. BENNETT Mng them from the danger of being;tunitics for new private Invest- 
Perhap.s the best Illustration of i''t’̂ ucezed out’.’ by the major com-jmcnl totalling $106,000,000 in that
the importance your Social Credit panics. -ntnrn nnr'ritizens ofMoreover, the timber is offered -̂ ad to en.sure our citizens of 
for competitive bid, and stumpage konslantly improving 
values are established under boUi Inf/'nstamed yield, the maxin i n 
systems by the forest service, to nlilization of our forosl ,
the benefit of all our people. and it.s con'ervation, \e
, ,1  J,,. lurged a positive program of pub-BiuĤ h Columbia s forosUndu -,,j^«i^^,^^‘„̂ „̂,_ 
try employs more than 60.000 pci-
sons; it accounts for nearly $C00.- This program Includes;
000,000 worth of production, or 36 Completion during the next 15 
most important basic industry in ppp fenl of the provincial total, years of 4,400 miles of major all- 
DoccmlKT, 1951, was hailed by i Your government estimates that, weather forest development roads, 
leaders of all political leanings, by 1975, the production of the for- increa'cd fire protection.
Under llie guidance of your out- est industries will rise to a yearly jntni.sive researcli to reduce 
.standing minister of lands and'value of $1,3.57 millions if the the annual loss from losccls and 
fore.sts, Hon. Ray Willi.ston, and I great continuing harvest of our | diseases.
on the advice of Sloan, your gov-'timber — presently esiimatcd all T|,e extension of basic forest 
ernmeiU has vigorously, pursued ,3g pep penl of the Canadian total mnnagemeiu .studies.
a forest policy under which public _  is carefully managed; I Expanded research to reduce ..ir-in 'n
and private enterprl.se are com- ean'wwKl wasle, to eneourage new B.C. IIIGHWAV CO.STS HlOlll.rt
milted lo work togeHier to I'I’p- transfer cur role by careful man-1 wood-manufaelure Indusliics, and j (Y)IU'"bla’.H mountain*
serve the productivity of our - . . . . .  . .. i. ,. . ............ ,........ . t.... .'
HON. EARLE C. WESTWOOD
. Minister of C’onservalioa 
and Recreation
HON. RAY WTLLISTON
Min'.sier of Lands 
and Forests.
forests for the benefit of all our 
people.
TWO-POINT PLAN
A’oiir government, Hirough Ilie
’ / y ' '„’r. '• 
t,, y {  ’ 1
agement from that of the tradi-,to find new use.s for our forest; icrialn maKos liighway eon* 
tional “hewer of wood" lo theIproducis. 
role of bolli protlurer 
Hirough the production 
plywood and pulp and
B.C. Forest Service, Is committedI I -1 touillniiiiiL' nroffi'.'im of forest' 19(5, we expect lo 'ce i«).-in)(is jm i ... ic i ii\> . j'. • ..............  .......... ,
management on .suitable Crown •'''«« oniployiul in geiiHy >->'0 inlerests ^
land.s, 'I'his prograti) Is o r g a n i z e d forest Indu.stries, willi oppcii-lall our (lll/.en.s 
in two Ways:  ̂ " .............. - ■ -
'I’lie l.s.suanre of tree farm 
licences which allow private hold­
ers lo earry mil euttlng operations 
Commission according to the age of the Hm- 
lK>r, wliile assuming re.siKmslbllity 
for rciore.slatlon, acces.s and pro­
tection ngaln.st tire and disease;
2—Organizalioii of public work­
ing circles In whicli Hie forc.sl 
.service i.s re.spon.slble f((r plan­
ning Hie niiilng programs, Imlld- 
Ing Hie ncress roads and taking 
the neco.ssnry lU’otecUvo .mea­
sures,
Coniml.sslon of Ihe Uiilled Slaie.s im)s CO.MPETrriVE 
rejccied our gas on a vague nml wiioii a pulillc working circle 
iiu'anlngli'ss cm use. _ ds mialili-lied, ll Is often po.s.sliile
llien, just heeau.se lliey kneW|.|, aa'omnmdate several .small
we lind Id lia\e Hie American - p , p , m , ,  jii.,,,, (|m, jicasorv-
markrl if wc were to liulUl an' 
minomlr pipeline lo .serse our­
selves tliry tried lo f.iree iis into 
a (lisiliu'll.v unfavorlilile deal ovi'i' 
whieh we liad no eoiiH'ol,
'I'he . iialmal ,ga.s slUialloii Is
ii-.
w '>‘4
eomi>arah'e in many v.ats l.i 
tills Coluip|)ia rlvrr ((iiesilon.
NO THOL’fiHi' f.lVEN ILC.
' Bhlli were oul.s.de Ihe jui'lsdlc- 
lion of the provliiclal gilvcni- 
nient, liolli had loTiave ihe soiuv
for Hie noriliei'ii Inlrrlor, and 
ran he Iranspoi'icd lo Hie I/iwer 
.Mainland area compellllvely, 
Uevciopmenl of Hie Peace riv­
er sysleiii wmiid be nnnilirr ,slep 
ill Hie development of Hie nnrih.
ihi.si as Ihe iialiirnl gas plpe- 
 ̂line sPiii'red a prosperliy ihe 
like' of whieh has never been 
j sern In ihe norlli eminlry, ilie 
j ii.'.e of Hie Peace , pow er would 




R A P ID L Y  BEC O M ING  A  M AJO R  IN D U S T R Y
Petroleum product* In Brillsti Colnmbl.a 
«i‘e Iasi I ei iiinmg, * iiiuj'I Indiit'ry. I'lanI 
«k>abll)iliiiU'nl lucti «» Hu* u.u iivai'
liai crealed emplnymeiit fur lhous;mds it pe .- 
I :^ai Hie pan.iuu.il iiu..mne g.iiucia iliomea-
lu.a.
Hun (tf the federal goveriimenls.' m me provlnec’s lilslory,
And In Imlh, l ie In er.'sls oH ’I’he fmirlli power resource l.sj
BrllNi CoUimltia were nol g.von Eras-r rlvrr,... ' yci hern no Mierrss.ul ineHiod;
a lliopgiil li,s U.lav.a 01 lij b*,‘ ' fm' liMi'lling Ihe s.ilmoii question.' 
Ainmeam, , |u e (i: lhl> .s'-.slem .seems lo he
Me say agaiii, that we look'mjmy yeaiij awa.v, ,
forward lo ine deveiop.nqn. ol, u p  (k j, n'simTe g.-nerally In 
Inu ColumliliO,. whien will, he doiu'lib^. , imiifni interim' ami Lower 
by ta.' Ilrdl.sli Coiumhia Power; >i,iinli)ii(l and I’aneouvrr ’ island 
Commis.Hiin,', ,a-ea has hern .almost ennlpleiely,
M'e h.ip.'',tli.s project v.id k" '
ali,..d i.l the same lime as im ii, , )(,;u'< who inigat soy Hial 
(.e.I lup.m'ni (It fm. l'.'...o' i.ter , | i , . .’n-e c'.uti", i i , .mi. in H ii- 
;f> c in\ re>',» i i \. m .i m . | I'.iiumlea lor'I ii" eiins'.riie tor
power'rummissib.t r.m saa,.‘, Ti (,( Hi.'-a two ililgnlly )>('hje<.'s I 
,l s.i (le.sire.sV ' , ' won ,1 sa" Ihry have ipi know-
The tlunl puwar puleptial, ami , ,if ||,,’« tremelidnis demand
la Hie world today, hbr 
I ov dial io 'ov.i po'.w'i, 
II . ' . I t  n.s ll,. I - to.. .1 1I1..1 'ill', pi'.ii V, ill loo ' 1 (lire a'
('.•i(an I'' O'I’e ,'io. i| t., 'i.i.'i.n.;. pn p ., ,>. (.nd ( ' i irmi'a < mil- 
ly, ca.i ba piovrucd at lolv la.ySjbinesl pill usnet in a new era.
:>i Ws
■* W . U ■ Iolfd,
 ̂ • i>i sMilsi ..1.1 I (u i|
om),«( ,iiie'la.'g,',yi.;)i| ilui pi’.iVipc<;.;,fof ,|(nwer 
i. a!om: llie i'a;o'.* nlr,.' >,...( m ..i.ni,-
C A M P  SITES D O T T H E  PRO VINCE
it ne i' 'Sn 1 l.fi l irseivas hau' le-eil |il:iC<'d
on ),. ‘ , i .(ltd pi I. ’•( '1  b.’’ *'"■ , H . o l
t.oliiinuia gju 'ium cnl s-'ic« l'o.i2. L'.'.q ol pas’
vliillal park* doubled lo'iwd'ti insrund 
An e' iiialHl 2,4(Si.(a«l im'oi.ih will u*v P'«' 
Viiiclal uai'ka'liin toiiiliig viai*. i '
'/'{ t
PACE •  KElXMfNA DAILY COL'BIEE. TUE8DAT.
Cost So Little, Do So Much-Classirled Ads. Dial 4445
Card 0» Thanks
:To t  S — We ’wisl̂  t-, cxtciKl our 
vartf<'U th-’nks jitul aiiprocialioii 
’or nct i of kirKln''i)». mc*.‘n};f'S of 
ivmoathy, and for b'jautiful floral 
^ f̂'•ri'l'4s received from our many 
'••ivnd.s in Kelowna. V.’estbank, 
*Va: h(n!?ton, l/'is Anodes,' Calif., 
rio  Vista, (jalif.. and other cilie;;. 
n our recent sorrow. We thank , 
ft'^v. Leitch. also Dr. Druilt and > 
niir;t-s of the Kelowna Jlosoital. I 
Mrs. Day and Don. the pallbear- i 
?: S who were long time friends j 
af Grrdo Getl-s, and rnv kind 
I'-ighix)!-;:. will alway.s remain | 
w ith me. a precious menu r.t .
—Marie Gett.s and Irene 
Petterstan and family.
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COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
6 1 5
v d 5 / m-S'/:
Deaths
MOORE — k’uneral .services for 
the late David Weslev Mrwre. 
w Ik), while visiting his cousins 
Mr. and Mrs, P. H. Mwire of 
Ftankhead, pas.sed awav .Midderily 
on Jan. 4. will be held from Day’s 
Chaoel of Remembrance at a 
time to be hnnouneed Rev. R. 
S. I.eitch will conduct the serv­
ices with members of the Masonic 
Ord'T taking part at the inter­
ment, Surviving is one daughter 
June I Mrs. David Dunkley of 
Prince George, one grandson, 
two .si.sters. One brother prede­
ceased during the first war. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements and 




ITie Interior’s Finest Mortnsry
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable suiroundings.
1665 EllU St. Phone 2204
tf
Coming Events
BRITISH ISRAEL FIELD SERV­
ICE — Public meeting. W’omen’s 
In.stitute Hall, Glenn Ave., Kel­
owna, B.C., 'Thur.sday evening, 
Jan. 8, 1959. Speaker Mr. Joseph 
G. Sproule. Vancouver, B.C. Sub­
ject BLESSED IS THE NATION 
WHOSE GOD IS THE LORD!
128
Lost And Found
LOST — GOLD SIGNET RING, 
embossed flying angel. Reward 
offered. Contact E. M. Carru- 
thers. Raymond Apts, or at 
Carruthers and Mciklc. 129
TREAT FOR TOTS
By LAURA WHEELER
Baby is never lonely in crib 
or carriage with this crew of 
hai>i).v playmate for comviany.
Prettiest of all baby’s gifts— 
easiest embroidery! Pattern 
615; transfer of nine motiLs 
5"'4 X 8 inches: directions for
cover. Frame a pair as nursery 
pictures.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins 'stamps cannot be ac­
cepted* for this pattern to The 
D a i 1 y Courier, Necdlecraft 
Dept.. 90 Front St. W, Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Necdlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order; 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy—a cut­
out doll, clothes to color. Send 
25 cents for this book.
CWNER LEAVING -  SAYS "SELL”
ess than two years old. Situated 
south of Bernaid .\vc.
Beautiful three bedroom homi 
-block from lake, six block
Complete with car ixirt, fireplace, automatic heating and very 
modern in appearance. This home |>os,sibly pi'c.<cnts a real 
opiKirtunity in that it is SO attraitive, it is SO well located 
and the owner is SO anxious to sell.
For details call






Owner transferred, must sell 
till;; 3 bedroom home with 
den, price has been reduced 
for quick sale. Automatic 
heating, Pembroke bath, gar­
age, good terms to suitable 
buyer.
$4,000 Cash will handle.
Close lo Lake —  $6300
Co.sy 2 bedroom stucco bun­
galow located south side. Mo­
dern kitdicn, gas heating, 
Pembroke b a t h ,  garage, 
owner moving soutli.
1
-  ’ ,
'•‘■“L*. i-i. .1
- ^ -  " ■*' _ V
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
AUTO COURT SPECIALISTS 
233 BERNARD AVE traram ount Block) 








Brighten every busy dav with 
this st'w-easy wrap ‘n’ button 
dress that’s designed to flatter 
larger figures. Crisp and smart 
in print or plain rayon or cot­
ton with bins binding trim. To­
morrow’s iiattern; M i s s e s ’ 
dress.
Printed Pattern 9035: Wo­
men's Sh'.es 3G. 38. 40. 42, 41, 46, 
48, Size 35 takes l-'k yards 39- 
inch.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS '50ci in 
coins (stamps cannot bo .•'c- 
cepted* for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME. AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send vour order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Do|'t., 60





ANYONE KNOWING THE where­
about of Ray Auxillou please 
phpne 7902 after 5 o’clock. 130
BEAUTY CO Ul«EL^ir~iFRCh 
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. 147
STEAM BA’TH — MASSAGE -  
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 
4851. Hours 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
141
Business Personal
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. . Tucs., Sat., tf
WELL DIGGING 






F'or Airmen Age 17-29 
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS 
High School Education Desired
For Airwomen Age 18-29 
FIGHTER CONTROL 
. OPERATORS
Minimuih Education Grade Nine
For Aircrew Age 17-24 
Minimum Education Jr. Matric
ROOMS OR BOARD AND ROOM 
in comfortable home, one double, 








Large family, 4 
bedroom home on 
South side near 
hospital. Newly 
installed ga.s fur­
nace and hot 
water tank. Com­
pletely landscap­
ed 60 ft. lot. Has 
veg. garden and 
some small 
fruits. In addition 
to 4 bedrooms, 
this home has 
utility room, liv­
ing room, modern 
kitchen and at­
tached garage. 
Full price only 
$10,500. Call to­
day on this ex­
clusive li.sting. 






•One very goiKl building 
'Soutli end of City, .size 61 
’ Full price $2200.00.
lot in( 
X 124.(




THE BER1"ARD LODGE - 
Rooms by day, r/eek, month, also 






We require all types of listings ( 
in City and Country property.' 
Have client for a three bed-1 
room house with full basement * 
close in not exceeding $15,000.'
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2912
tf'
ICE BRIDGE BEAUTIFUL BUT WORRISOME
A little dog, venturing out on 
the ice below Niagara Falls 
finds the huge chunks a fiisciii- 
ating playground. Severe cold
has caused a record-size ice 
brids.u' to form below the falls 
and though to spectators it pre- 
■sents a majestic sight, it is a
worry to engineers attending 
the power stations on both sides 
ol tile border.
Denver Celebrates 100 
Years-At High Point
By ROBERT MOORK
DENVER (API -  Denver, the 
youngest and highest of the big; 
cities of the United States, is 100 
1 years old this year, and never 
FAkHLY HOME INCLUDING‘.looked so good, 
three bedrooiTi.s, livinjj room, din-1 popuKUioii lias passed 500.- 
ing room, kitchen. Close to hos- 000. It is the financial mid In- 
pital Full price $12,000, with centre of the U.S. Rock-
onlv $3,000 down. Reekie Agcn- ics. It is one of the largest livc- 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone ''toek markets in tlic coiinlry. ItI cics.
2346. _
I LTsfir^S~WANTED. REEKIE 
'Agencies. 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 2346. tf
tf has more federal cmploycfs than 
any city outside of Wkishington. 
It has the third largest gold de­
pository in the world at its fed­
eral mint.
The mile-high city is still grow­
ing. still pushing up new sky­
scrapers against the ice-capped 
rockics on the horizon. Bui at 100. 
the golden girl of the wi'st has 
; acquired a thriving respectability 
would have shaken the shot
Mortgages And 
Agreements
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
IFOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser- 
Ivicc. See Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Phone 2346. tf
SACRIFICE — $1,000 DOWN, 3 
bedrooms, south side. Owner
leaving country, therefore a
quick sale is desired. This is an 
attractive 5 room bungalow sit­
uated on a large fenced land-___ ^
scaped lot. Pembroke plumbing.;
Part basement. Near schools, i gi.,j;j;cs of her lusty forbears, 
shops and transportation. Undci | » w a A i adYS 8 ,«  Ml price C,U KcnnlcX”  A J;ADV
U cf? ''5 i;” B c r „ V t “  .  Icdy. She horn
3146.
and polities. The Windsor Hotel 
buzz-ed day and night.
In 1895, two young adventurer!
I named Hurry H. Tammcn and 
I Frederick G. Boiifils bought th«
' Denver Evening Post, now Ibt 
i Denver PosL
I After the Second World War the
.dcpo.siis of .silver were discovered I!?*' .sdiot in the arm
' , , , Ihe oil - rich Murehin.son.s ol
at Lcadville, Aspen. Caribou and 'Pexas ignited a new building
,Georgetown and in the San Juan bcKiin by erecting the $l),.500.00( 
i Mountains. Between 1880 andpenver Club Building. William 
1890, Denver’s population zoomed‘Zeehondorf of New York built th* 
from 35,000 to 106,000. High Centre and the Court
The town was busting out yp Square project,
over. New banks, hotels, found-! The cable cars are gone, rc- 
rics, machine shops, smelters ap- placed by buses. Sevcntccntl 
poared overnight. Quickly the Street flourishe.s as "the WaU 
city became the world’s leading (Street of the west." The Dcnvci 
producer of mining machinery, i mint liouses $5,900,000,000 worth 
Society flocked to the new Tabor! of gold. Tlie city has Lowry 
Grand Opera House in hand.somc| Field, an air force city within ■ 
carriages. Ordinary people rode city: missile launchers going up 
cable ears. Drinkers walked over | on the outskiils, and Fitzimmons 
a floor of silver dollars at the General Hospital, where Dwight 
Silver Dollar Saloon. jD. Eisenhower recovered from
Each industry and pursuit heart attack,
vcloped its own royalty. There It has attracted new Industrlc.s. 
were kings and queens of gold. Its population has increased by 
silver, smelter, cattle, railroads!nearly 30 per cent since 1950.
Phone
128
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phone 2481. tf
WE ~BU1lD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
w a n ted”’llî M ED 1 ATE L Y -'Fy p- 
ist clerk, RequiremeiU.s; Av(>r- 
ngo typing speed, ginid knowledge 
of general office work; including 
handling of various machines. 
Applicant should be graduate of 
business college aiul have at 
least one year previous expi-r- 
ienee or three years praetical ex­
perience, good salary, bonus and 
free trnnstiortntion from Venioii. 
Apply in per.son or in writing to 
business manager at H, Sigulet 
Co, Ltd., Luniby, B.C., phone 
3376. 129
LADY~T0 'FAKE CHARGE OF 
nice home for approximately one 
month. Phone 4975, 130
RELIAHLE WOMAN, 30 YEARS 
or over to take care of family of 
five elvtldren, two in school Live 
In, Snlnry and boiird. Available 
first week in Jniuiary. Apply to 
Rox l'29l Daily Courier. tf
W A N fEir’'lMMEblA'l ELY-N 
male accounting clerk with limde 
knowledge of the aoeountlng prin- 
eiplc.s Miul practice, to handle ae- 
count.s payable and' receivable, 
prepare slalislieal reeord and 
.speelid nsslgnmonls as diri'cted. 
Preferred age gro.i|i between the 
ages of 25 lo 40 years of age, Ap-' 
lilleant slionld have formal ae- 
counting and at last one year «'X- 
pcrlenee, or tour years practical 
experivnee, Salary and bonus run
All Applicants Must Be 
Single
Medically Fit 
Canadian Citizen or 
British Subject
For fidl details contact your 
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
Career Counsellor 
At The Armouries
Wednesday. 7 Jan. 1959 
or Write 
545 Seymour St., 
Vancouver, R.C.
113, 119, 123, 128!
! COMFORTABLE SUITE -  Avail­
able immediately. Phone 8613
I ' ' . tf
i FULLY FURNISHED BASE- 
j  MENT suite with 2 bedrooms on 
! the Lcathead Road. Phone 8236.
130
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
batli, kitchen, front room, utility 
room and garage, 353 Harvey 
Ave. Phone 8027.' tf
The Daily Courier
Wanted To Rent
REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY two 
or three bedroom furnished or 
unfurnished house. Phone 6283.
129
Cars And Trucks
1955 LIGHT BLUE””C0NSUL SE­
DAN _  With blue leather ujv 
holstcry. Low mileage and real 
good winter tires. Only $1,095 full; 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 128’
1952”mERCURY ”cONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior. automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­






nliove nverngc, Free tinnsiKirta- 
tlon from Vi'inon, Apply in (ler- 
son or in writing to office man­
ager, 11. SIgalet Co.u.td,, Lumny, 
B.C.. jihone 3376. _  ___  129
^ P o s itio n  Wanted
cTr AI)UA1K” "n
day lime work, Phone 7219.
13,1
CAPAllLKli’WAra^^ 
nvglllible. Will sleep in If neces­
sary, Phone 7 ;i2 l.__  . ,,
STENCKIRAPIIEU - l i o O K -  
KEEPEn, Rencial office work. 
Appl.v Hqk 1388, Courier. 129
S c T R IC IA N ’S HELri;:n Oil 
nnplinnen man desires iwsltlon in 
city, exixfrlcnctd. Phono 8484,
' ^ .V 129
lixlMCiilENW HAilYKirrElt 
desires pait lim e b.iliy.sltling in 







11. Of a wed­
ding
13. Fruit






















45, Of the SCO
48, Terrjble
49, Concord' i
50. ——- upon 
a time
51. Laths




'abbr.i 30. Over- ^
16, Shows head
mercy tndii
drinks 19, Biblical city 33, Toward 
20, Table linens 37. Euglisli
22. Emerald dynasty '
----  39, External
23. Young horse ' seed





















19.50 ANGLIA SEDAN — Good 
transportation. Only $95.00. 
vyn Motors Ltd.
194i“ IP0Rd ” 4-b66R””SEDAÎ ^̂  ̂
Best offer. Phone 8239 after 4
19.54"2’TONE^BUick^SEDAl^^ 
With automatie transmission, 
custom radio, new seat covers. 
Immaculate inside and out. Only 
$1,595. Mervyn Motors Ltd, 128
You couldn’t carry your nicr- 
ehaiidisc to every door in town 
seeking buyers . . . but a classi- 
licd acl quickly tells thousands 
what you have for sale. Dial 4445,
19.55 “ b l u e  ~ DELUX "'VOLKS­
WAGEN — With seat eover.s and 
turn signals, A pampered one 
owner car. Only $1,195 full price. 






1 insertion ___  per word
3 consecutive 
insertions . per word 
G consecutive insertions
or more ........  per word
Classified Display
One insertion ............ $1.12 ineli
3 consecutive
insertions ..... . ,. 1.05 inch
6 consecutive insertions
or more ..........- . .95 inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily .. $ 9.00 month 
! Daily for 6 month.s .
]2g ; Each additional line 
' One incli daily 
One inch
3 limes week .....  10.00 month
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
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FINANCING A CAR’.' BEFORE 
you Ini.v, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete insurnnee coverage, Car- 
I'uthers & Meikle Ltd;, 364 Ber- 
nai'd Ave,, Kelowna.
130, 140, 141, 142
NOT ALWAYS A
The lady called 
always a lady. She was 
during a gold ru.sh, a time when! 
strangers of all types, sizes and j 
moral dimension were swarming 
into the settlement on the Platte I 
River. i
Even Horace "go west, young 
man" Greeley was appalled when 
he came through. He wrote that 
there were "more brawls, more 
pistol shots with criminal intent 
in this log city of 150 dwellings, 
not three-fourths of them com­
pleted, nor two-thirds of them in­
habited, or one-third fit to be. 
than any community o( 
numbers on earth." r- i i
Gold was the goal and liold was I Golds 
the currency. A pincli of the dust Hasc Metals 
between thumb and forefinger  ̂0'*^ 
represented 25 cents, enough to! EXCHANGE
mail a letter. Flour .sold at $10 a |u .S .—4'4 
hundred pounds, Baltimore oys- N.K.—2.69 
8.50 month I It''"'' INDUSTRIALS
2 00 month I could bori ow money'at nn inter- Bid
17 5(1 month'Off '’'He of 10 to 25 per cent a 
. . . .  ri.au (,„onth, depending on his collat­
eral,
FIRST NEWSPAPER
William Newton Byers came in 
from Omaha and, stalled 'Fhc 
Rocky Mountain News. 11 was a 
close race to see who would get 
out the fiisl newspaper. Byers 
won. Twenty minutes inter John 
Merrick ot Leavenworlh, Kan., 
hit the sti'cels with his Client 
(2rcc-k Pioheoi-.
That was the fir.sl, ancllast edi­
tion of T’h(- Pioneer. Meirick sold 
out to The New.s for $30.
The town in those diiys lived 
and died on the success of the 
gold camps. Its population dwin- 
dlcci as the rich surface diggings 
were exliauslccl. But ijomehow 
tiu' town survived aiid grow.
Railways .spi'cacl west o"l of Den­
ver lo Cheycnie, Wyo,, iind Den­
ver became the capltiil of the 
Colorado territory,
BIG SHOT IN ARM 
And In 1880 Donvi-r got the hig 






A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 
I Walkers 
I Weston "A’’ 
'West Ply




2 WHEEL UTILFFY TRAILER- 
16 Invh wheels and Ui'es, Ply­
wood box, hall and socket hitch. 
Pidee $30, Phone 881(1. ' 129
Articles For Sale
coA lTTiN irw ’o c y ir n
ING heater. Phono 3744 or cull at 
R03 laiwrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
wb6D~,ND“ C()Ai7 II 
ExeelleiU condllinn, $20,00, Phone 
7937. 130
Danes Lead 
All World In 
Cigar Smoke
HAMBURG, Germany (AP) -  
Di-nmiirk Is the world’s li-ading 
cigar smoking nation, a survey 
by the Gcrnian Cigar Manufae- 
lurer’s A.s,socialion s h o w .s. The 
ualiun's pi-r capital eousumplioii 
Is '207 cigars a yoai',
"This figure would hiu'dly he 
possible wHhmd the active eo-up- 
ei'iition of Danish women," the 
as.soeiatlon eommenled, ll'.s not 
uneommon to see a woman puff­
























liid Acc Corpn 
Inter Nickel 





DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s hrnv lo work It:
A X Y D I, n A A X R 
, h  I. O N G E E L L O W  >
One loiter simply (dands for anotlu r In tlu,s sample A I,vised 
foF the three L'b, X (or the two 0!:i, etc. Single leltin.s, api'i îUophies, 
the length nml'formation of U*b words are i|ll l)lnt.s, Ii'luch day the 
cotlo leUera are different. - . ;
; n  X H 'F J M K R J M S Y Q Q J M II v 'M K R 
M E P V (.} M I Y I) K T K r  Y J A '.j .X X V ,1 A M 
—- 7» Q *1 (J I* *
Yfsterdny'V I’ryidocmotr! F(')()LS' 'I U1’:Y KNOW ' NOT, HOW
MUCH h Al f  e x c e e d s  IIU’; w h ole  ^IFgilOI).
Pets & Supplies
"SIIELU'IY'H PET SlJPPI.IEfl
S|H-ela|! •— Breeder Budgies one 
.yyar and oHer. Fi-mnles $2,(HI, 
Iniiles $3.0(1. Guariinlee(l baby 
liudgie.s $.5.95, '
,590 Bernard Ave. Phone 2000 
’ i:v2
HEP.4RATE EII-ll-HH
Ao RT h o p e , Onl. (C P i-
Reeve Reid Budge, an Anglh-nn 
1,1 y preacher, declined n n'-rpiesl 
(II gis'e Ihe III (he (own
rliUliell's, neXl lUWl'IUK He l Mild 
III' (vll It was'"to'i iliuvh" to ex­
pect mcmliri-- to listen (<> him on 
,bolU’civtc,«hd tellEtou.i mnUeis.
Q



























— •" Cdn Oil
— Home Oil "A"
’«r Home Oil "B"
— •2-’ ' I mil Oil
I Inland Gas 
, McColl - Frontcnac 
' Pacific Pete 
Provo
Asked MINES
37 Cons Denison 
31'-  (luiiiiar 
12")' Hudson Bay 
42','. I Noranda
3(i'!«l PIPELINES
41',2 1 Alta Gas 21",i
36'/h1 Inter Pipe 
34 ' North Out Gas



















All Cdii, Comi) 
lAll Cdn Div 
Icdn Invest Fund 
■Divers "B" 
|Grou|ied Income 
|(}r, Ine Aeeum 
Investors’ Mul 


















"You're In luck-~l've Rot some brand-new cfiulpmcnfc 
 ̂ , I  wafit to try out*"
FRUIT REPORT
(Continued From Page 1) 
have a lilgher average yield than 
thase lln B.C.
He urged spending at tlie rate 
of five or six cents a box for 
adverll.Hlng, noting that nils 
year's rate of five cents corres­
ponded with that in Washington 
Stale,
He iiliin found tliere are too 
man.v packinghouses f(»r the size 
of the eiop which pan he expected 
for the next five years, He sug- 
gi'std a ‘'consolidation" by ara.
Packinghouse costs, he found, 
hav risen to 11,10 a liox In 1957 
from 35 cents a box la 1939 and 
88 cents In 19.50, 'I'he inerense It­
self was almost equivalent lo the 
total reliim received by Uie 
grower—87 cents—In 1957.
TREE SUPPLY 
Tliore are enough B.C. npple 
trees now to supply ll)e province's 
"natural m a rk e t,D e a n  E. D. 
MaePhee reixirted^ ,
'Hie natural market Is "ade­
quately serVerF’ by priKliietlonj 
from present plantings, he found, i 
The 1)167 estimate of puKluetlon, 1 
about one-thlrfl higher than 19.57’ii, 
"Is likely to be ns high or higher 
than the liierease In (aipalation 
In Canada and the United .Slates 
In Ihe next decade,"
"()n this basis,' as far ni the 
main eio|» of the Okanagan, Val­
ley goes, it would lie unwise to 




llkejy that"If it I.S (lone, 11 
the increase will have to find its 
way into proees.sed markets 
lie reconmiended vigorous and 
detalU'd land analysis to classify 
Its snitahlllly for different fruits, 
Despite dlffieulUe.s in the fruit 
industry, friilt land values were 
Inerenslng and lui ciaild sec no 
evidence that this was caused by 
"unloading" of land.
Royal, (.'(immlssloiier MoePhee 
said Monda.'v he foiind no "see- 
ret" Information liad beep with­
held from his iminiry.
Bnl he did find that Ihere wai 
a need by the fruit industry’s 
executive to deal with rumors an 




Itumors must not he nibbed 
|o accumulate,'' h(v said, " I t  Is. 
their res)ipnslbillly lo set thesa 
rumoifi at rest,"
He said he was Impressed wRb 
tlu( re.MilUi iielilevcd when In- 
formallon was provided by of­
ficers in, answer to specific rc- 
cinests,
ADDED (.'IIORE
l.ir r i .E  nitOMI-KY. England 
; (CI'i—;Resl(lenlc of tbl" Essex 
village have eomplalned that 
'water from 23 of llu' 'JllCwells la 
iiiifll to drink nnlei s Imlled.
WRONG HPOT
BLACRnURN, England (C D -  
Two fiimb eggs In a pa|H*r liad 
vvi-n* found In a mall box In tfda 
Lsneaiddre city, ,An a () n e n U 
minded shpMX'r put the wiong 
ailide# 1« Uip.box. i.
BaiEVE IT OR NOT By R ip le y ! HEALTH COLUMN
lives in Hcnoiulii, Hcwaii To Keep Feeling Fine 
Take A Shower A Day
YOUR HOROSCOPE
«y ESTEKLUTA
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. TUESDAY. JAN. f. 11^ PACE T
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. , brisk phower. First, fill the
'ROAD ofTAVANNESSKdliierlarul
A TUNNEL CUT THROUGH SOLID RaK 
rO« A HlOHVMT W THE ANCIEHT ROMANS
tn Wir,chelsea. England 
WAS USED IN TURN AS 
A KING'S PALACE- A COURT OR 
JUSTICE- A A'.EAT MAR’KET- 
A JAIL AND A TOWN HALL 
fW4B5 y£,JfS IT msl£AS£D TO WE 
CITY AT AN ANNUAL ft£NTALOF*l60
EL'-MATTHEWS
ot CijHinqwocd, Auitrall* 
WOtO LOST THE USE 
OP HER VOICE IN AN 
ACCIDENT-RECOVERED IT 
T / x  YEARS LATER 
-BUT SHS SPEAKS 
wmAScoTTfSff A ccm
tub
with warm to almost hot water.
I Using a body brush and plenty 
of sono, give yourself a good 
scrubbing. At this time of the day 
you can't afford to waste time, so 
drain out the water quickly.
I Then turn the shower to mod- 
'erately warm and stand under 
jit for a minute or two. Finally, 
i turn the water to cool, get a 
good dousing and then rub your­
self drv bnsklv with a thick towel.
b r ig h t e r  outloolc
No matter what the weather Is
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Want to be a business succe.ss"
Then take a shower every morn-
Of course, you will need such 
things as ability, determination 
and maybee a little luck, too.
But a bri.sk shower before you 
.set out for th’- office will give 
you the cnthu^ îa.sm and pep that 
you need to greet the new day’s 
opuortunities.
Actually, a combination bath 
and shower is the best “ fresh-;
ud" procedure, if you have Lhe ^ h a v e  a 
tiiTic- j much brighter outlook after a
E.LRL'V GREEKS i morning bath and shower such as
Baths have been used as a'this, 
ohvsical remedy for centuries, j Even in cold weather this 
The Greeks used them as a j combination will help make you 
standard remedy 500 year.s be- feel warm and cozy, 
fore Chri.st. Musa, the physician A cool skin, remember, helps 
of Caesar, prescribed sulfur keep the body v arm. Wo want to 
baths for Horace. And Antyllus of keep the body heat inside where 
Rome, in the second century it. will keep things operating 
!A.D. advocated mineral baths i encrgeticnll.v-.
Ifor chronic ailments “due toj And don't worry about catch- 
Icold and humiditv.” i ing cold if you go outside after
I Even todav, natural hot taking a bath. That's a lot of 
springs. Swedish and Turkish | nonsense, 
baths are iKipular and a hot bath QUbESTION AND ANSWER 
still is one of the best methods | T. I..: What is the choice of
L-OR TOMORROW
Decisions that you make now 
will have to be backed up by log­
ical thinking and practical action. 
Be realistic when making c.v- 
penditures. and control e-ytrava- 
gnnt impulses.
balance of 1959, Do not let the most stimulating social atmos- 
nevt six months pass Vithout; phere. znade doubly enjoyable be-* 
capitalizing on every i>ossible. cause of new contacts. Domestic
.............— ’ opportunity since, with the end j matters and romance will be ,
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY ‘ of June, you will enter a still L>et-j under gootl aspects for most of'
1 If tomorrow is your birthday, ter planetary cycle in which j the year ahead, and mid-1959 will 
your horoscojje inoicates ia.ii*some fine offerings are prom- be excellent for travel, 
vou should start “ tiiinking ised, and it would be well to be; .A child born on this d.TV will
ahead,” since foresight and vi- in a {xisition to take advantage j be endow t*d w ith ambition and 
sion in planning, bi'twcon now 'of them. Uinusual resourcefulness, and
and early June, will materi,''” ’' The |HuUxi Ix'tween May and would make a very excellent 
affect your job progress for the August should find you in a*teacher.
I'M APP.AID 











HTS JuLii* iTv xtr ^
SISTER m iB !
i . \ a ,
t’t5‘
IM TAKING NO CHANCES TONIGHT-;/ 
I MAY DPAW W  WIFE AS 
A PARTNER AGAIN! ‘ 'I




THE BRIDGE CLUB M O ^ l .V  MEETING
of applying heat uniformly to the 
' entire body.
j Oatmeal and other special 
I baths are often prescribed for 
soecific ailments.
MORNING LIFT 
So. you sec, a bath i.s not the 
routine Saturday night affair that the only 
so many persons think it is.
As a real morning pepper- 
uuper, I sugge.st a combination
treatment for patients with gas­
tric cancer'.’
Answer: At present, the treat­
ment for all patient.s with cancer 
in any site is limited to surgical 
or radiation therapy.
However, it is reixirtcd that 
adequate treatment for 
patients with gastric lesions is 
surgical therapy, since these le­
sions do not respond to irradia-
of a basking type of bath and a tion.
Urges Great Britain Make 





I only country with large oil re- 
i serves that can be developed im- 
I mediately and from which oil 
j could be imported competitively 
•and free of political interference.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
LONDON I CP I—A London econ­
omist urges that Britain make
Canada its major oil source. „
Writing in the January issue ofi Dr. Tugendhat says Canadian 
the Petroleum Times, Dr. Georg'production costs could be sharply 
Tugendhat says Britain is the j reduced by lationalization of 
logical market for Canadian o i l . | m e e t  the "wider mar- 
Tugendhat, an honorary fellow ;l̂ ot 
of the London School of Eco-j The pipeline would enable East- 
nomics-, says Canadian crude oil ern Canada to consume a share 
could be laid down in the Unitedjof the Alberta output instead of 
Kingdom at prices competitive relying on imports. Shipping costs 
with those of Venezuela and the ; would be reduced by the use of
P it m t  POOLtY/ 
so YDU’RC THE HEEL 
WHO GOT ME SHAGGED 





RIGHT, chum! I HAVEH'T
forgotten that GRIULY 
HOUR OVER PAX River, 
when my kawo went
OUT AND YOU LED MF 
DOWN THRU THE SOUfJ 
...SAVED AW LIFE, 
REMEMBER? .
i
l i  #
C A / A  . / T \  i 1 < ^ . A
if
MERE ROUTINE, CHUMP' 
BESIDES, I DID IT FOR 
A\ARV AMO THOSE FOUR 
KIPS OF YOURS.
THERE'S SIX 




8UT ViVY HOOK ME 
FOR THIS ICEBERG 
JOBf I'M A warm­
blooded ANIMAL 











SURE.' A COx 
F.RE EXTiNSUiSHER 
THIS ViSHT SAVE 
ThER LIVES'
SiV.NS THESE GUY'S A 
SHOT O? COx-







Middle East if an adequate pipe­
line were built from Alberta to
By B. JAY BECKER 






^8 5 2  
♦  AKQ5 
4.J106
WEST EAST
A J1097 4 832
4K 963 VJ10<






♦  Q98S 
The bidding:
Boiith YVest North East 
1 4  Pass 1 ♦ Pas#
1 NT Pass 3 NT
I the hand. The fatal step w a s  Uhe Atlantic and provided interna
tional oil companies permitted 
Canadian s u p p l i e s  to replace 
tho.se of the Middle East and
He argues that Canada is the
RADIO SCHEDULE
CKOV
Opening lead—jm'k of spades.
■ Alert defense succeeded in de­
feating declarer in his three no- 
trumi) contract, {louth won the 
spade lead with the queen and 
could count seven sure winners. 
The best source for two addition-
taken when declarer played his 
queen on East's jack of heart.s re­
turn at trick four. South should . n •
have rejected the opportunity to,South America in Bntam. 
finesse and played his ace in-[RESERVES AVAILABLE 
stead!
Had he done so. nothing could 
have prevented him from win­
ning nine tricks. By taking the 
heart ace and leading another  ̂
club his position would have be-! 
come secure. With West on lead ' 
with the king of clubs, the queen 
of hearts could not be success­
fully attacked. And South, mean­
while, could count nine sure 
tricks.
Nor should this development 
come as a surprise to South. If 
the heart finesse at trick four is 
based on the hope that East has 
the king of hearts, then going up 
with the ace does not jeopardize 
the eventual trick-taking power 
of the queen. Declarer has hearts 
doubly stopped if this is the ca.Ye,
1 oven if he refuses the finesse.
I The point is that declarer, who 
has no way of knowing which de- 
1 fonder has the king, cannot afford 
the finesse because the contract 
is in danger if the finesse loses.
supertankers.
VAST SUMS NEEDED
While vast sums of money 
would be required to promote 
Canada from “a backw'ater pro­
ducer of oil" to a major inter­
national supplier, recent political 
developments in the Middle East 
and 'Venezuela might persuade 
oil companies to concentrate 





By playing the ace immediately 
nl tricks appeared to lie in clubs. i assures himself of nine tricks
So declarer played a diamond | [f West has the king of clubs or 
to the queen and loci the jack of | East the king of heart.s. 
clubs. East made the fine play of 
going up with the ace and re­
turned the jack of hearts. De­
clarer fitu'ssocl the queen, losing 
to tlio king. Back came a low 
heart to the ten. which South 
ducked, and another heart which 
declarer was forced to take.
Wlien a club was then led,























By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The first game of the National 
Hockey Association was played 
at Montreal 40 years ago, 
when Canadiens beat Cobalt Sil­
ver Kings 7-6. The elreuit was 
enlarged 12 days later wlioii it
cashed his lieart, and South was ■ was joined by the pick of Cana- 
down one, having lost three idian Hockey Association teams, 
hearts and two ciulis, and operated as the NHA iintil
With all due credit to the de-itlie National Hockey League was 
fense, South sliould liave made formed in 1917.
A
FINANCE REFORM STUNS FRENCH
TUESDAY,
4:00 Prairie News ,
You Asked For It 
News 
Rambling 





CBC-Ncivys and Roundup 
The Cruel Sea 
Drama in Sound 
OSHL Hockey 
News
Critics at Large 
Back to the Bible
News
Today in Sport 




News and Sign-off 
WEDNESDAY 
6:15 Sign On
News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 











Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 
Over till' Baek Fence 
Club Ciilchdar 
News
Man nt tlie Airport 
Westward Ho 
News
Be MV Guest 
Who Am 1'.’
Be My Gue.st 
Stork Cliil)
Be My Guest 





Appointment with Beiiuty 
I'Jews tWomen's)
Heiieli for the ,Sky 















m e  News nml Roundup 
e n c  Wednesday Night
SAFE LANDING
LONDON (API — A British 
Overseas Airways Corporation 
Britannia landed safely on three 
engines at London Airport after 
i turning back about 1,000 miles 
I oyer the Atlantic. The big four- 
engined turbo - prop plane, bound 
for New York and San Francisco, 
developed trouble in one propel­
ler control.
People stand In front of n  
ele.i'd stock exchange office In 
l ’;ir!s, discussing the monetary 
reform In the, country unnounc- 
< d hy Gen. Charles de Gaulle. 
The fraiie is now pegged at 
OKI,Til to the doUiii, in.slead of 
the preyloui^ 420 to,the dollar, 
ŷ t the same time. Britain, West
Germany, t h e  Scandinavian, 

























































► TELL ME HOW 
















Let the Okanagan’s own in­








MV. BUT AM 
I GLAD.//
IRWIN IS  HAVIN’A P A R T Y  




EVERY KID IN TOWN W ILL 
BE THERE AT TM’ PA RTY
h a v in ’a g o o d  t im e
A L L  A FTERN O O N
S O  FOR ONCE, I CAN GO 
HOME A N ’ EN JO Y  A  FEW  





*1 /^ ' i l ® « A
MILK
Ask for It . '.  .
For Homo Delivery Call
2150
M~'jjnrF^n n.'
IF 1 CAN -JUST 












Let us take 
the strain.
M O R R O W ' S
1045 1X U S S T .
PHONE 2123
U L 7  I f  STICK A 7
/
----- 4̂. /








annminfed currency reforms o f , 
to'their ovsn coincide .witli the 
dev.ihialien of the Frviuh 
franc, 'nie Frenrh appiuired 











Back to the Bihle • 
News
Tmlay lip SiHU t j 
'nioiiglits mid 'nieiiU'S
.News , \ '
I.isten ;
; lleiii'h 'for lh<‘ Sky 




A d s  . . . .
You Are!
TUB OXYGEN 
TANi< IS GETTIN' 
'.WOOLV'ItU n e v e r  CUT 
THROUGH THB5B STeEL POORSJ 
WITHOUT MORE HEAT /
i m '
m
WHY CAN'T Wd ALOW 
tM OPEN.DLATef??
THE NOISE MLJfiKAV/PUT HOw' 
MIGHT ATTPACtNARB VOUGONNAt 
SOMB0OPY.' YDU'tL) GBT RIP OF 3111$' 
HAYB TO GO TO -̂KTRUCK A P T B R  
TOWN FOR ANO'fHERj'WB GRAB THE













■C-E„ WHAT POEO THAT 
ePBLLjjr
VO'J MAY NOT BE 







Kelowna Oriole's Going 
After Lights For Park
By OnORGF. INGLIS
(Co-jrier Saortf Editor)
arc goiiig lo U;row tome light on the'lliOjO h'j'timg Oi;t,!e 
baw-ball ci i. to; • ;-’ rir
Not fo'iiviii with n.'U'ing a to(>-fiight barcball club, a park 
thzit .'1 lh(: r n'. ' fit the* Icaguf’, aiifi an ( nviabU* record of tuc* 
in tch 'dule, playoff and tom iianu nt play, thiyv are going 
io it) to gain onie fan .Miii|*)it, text In the past two years, the 
crowtl.s h.ive iiu'ie.iM’ii t i l•MU'lldou îy o\cr the years prior to 
Ifjb.. but Ihev sull rrpre'cnt a mere handful of the [lotentlal.
‘ “ What the ON are aftm- now is a regular attendance of fan.s, 
f,ufficierit to lift a ball club bv their enthusiasm, and they think 
they have the aiu Air—l.lo in 's!
They have di-eu-.a-d the matter of light.s before twlay. 
Coach Hank To tenton went to work on his own, hxiking up ad.s 
for ;;econd-h,ii-d m I.- of fifxxis, adverti'Cd in sixirting magazines, 
and the club obtained the nccessarv ’ sticks" to string the hght.s 
on, but they Were still only talk. Until Sunday, that is, and now 
thev arc a bit more concrete.
'The die v,a.i east, Sunday at a meeting of the dub's e.'cccu- 
tlve and rnierested citizens, and the lines of battle drawn up. 
TARGET—SS.fXiO. AMMUNITION—.season tickets. WEAPONS— 
every last imtsoii interested in selling season tickets.
THAT'S THE GENERAL PROGRAM — to sell 8(X) season 
tickets at $10 i>er throw, entitling the buyer to attend all 
scheduled games for free. Tough task? Not really, whan you 
- comdder that there is a hard core of .veOO people who toddle out 
now on Sunday afternwui, when they have to forego all the 
Ix'ckoning pleasures of the lake.s and mountains in this .summer
paradise. , . , , .That's the reason Ix’hind the program to obtain lights, in 
the first place. It s too great a s.’.rain on any ball fan to ask 
him lo duck a pleasant weekend of fishing, a boat-trip or 
camping trip, just so be can travel out to the ball-park on 
Sunday afternexjn and sit on the jiiping hot stands to swelter for 
U collide of hours.
Back in the "Hungry 'Tliirties'’ it was a different proposi­
tion, when half of the people didn t own cars, i5 per cent of the 
people didn’t own txiats, and camping trips were rigorous 
adventuress, rather than common occurrences. Then. Sunday 
wa.s a long .spell between Saturday night and Monday morning, 
and any activity was; welcomed as a means to break the mon- 
ctunv. following th<> Sundav morning devotions.
Those were the days when amateur baseball drews crow’ds 
of 1,0(K) and more regularly in the city, and games like lacrosse 
and softball flourished in the vacuum of nctivit.v.
THINGS ARE DIFFERENT ’I’ODAY. HOWEVER, with the 
five-day week turning forth an eager multitude every week­
end. complete with family gas-buggy, car-top boat, jiackaged 
camping outfit and outdoor togs. The Square John who stays 
Bt home these Sundays is either suffering from apathy or 
overtime. Even malnutrition of the pur.se doesn’t keep mm 
home, in these days of credit cards. „  , i, j
In Kelowna, it’s not neccs.sary to take off for the weekend, 
since everything is right on the back door step, but it’s still 
nice to leave the valley behind every so often and travel up to 
Fomo cool mountain lake, where the air is out of another 
■world. It’s only the fanatical ball-fan or the disgruntled sta.v- 
nt-liomc that has been attending the games lately, and small
wonder. , ,
With light.s in the park, however, a whole new era will open 
up for baseball here. League games will be played on a cool 
Wednesday evening, starting just as the cool twilight breezes 
start blowing across the lake, and it will be like a bracing tome
to sit in the stands. , ,  , ,• , „
In addition, the Orioles will be able to realize a long- 
cherished desire to have an active exhibition schedule. 1 here 
arc a number of ball clubs at the coast and in the neighboring 
states of the U.S.. who will be more than happy to travel here 
for the odd night game or weekend games under lights, giving 
the. local lads a chance to stretch their baseball experience, ana 
up their revenue as well.
The possibilities arc limitless. _________________ __
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Survey Shows Future 
Rose Brown Undecided
By CHARLES CIIAMBERL.\IN j football. The opinion of the Big 
CHICAGO lAP) — Big Ten]Ten’s f a c u l t y  rcpre.sentativcs
Hockey Financing 
Causing Concern
Dire financial straits of four 
hockey clubs in the Okanagan 
j Senior Hockey League may re­
sult in u scaling down of the 
brand of hockey—as a last, des­
perate resort.
This was indicated by Mayor 
Parkinson at last night’s city 
council meeting, when he admit­
ted to the rest of council that 
the Kelowna Packers were feel-
management. wasAt the same time, B;vl) Me-] players and 
Kinstry, prc.sidcnt of the Kelowna evolved."
Packers Hockey Club, issued an FINEST THAM EVER 
official statement that proclaim-1 Tlie team’s pre.i îdcnt concluded 
cd that the "Packers never did; wilh the observation that "the 
consider folding and never ■v̂ ill.” directors feel we have one of the 
McKinstry, in the press release. I finest teams ever to come out of 
said that the team members and'
the executive held emergency 
meetings Sunday and Monday,
coaches, naturally, and who do the voting is a guarded^ the'^amepineh that has beset |during which "many concrete
! the other three teams in thefirotballathletic d ire c to rs , cautiously, I secret. , n  . tr . j
The Pacific Coast Conference Penticton, Vcinou and
expires July 1. From the rem-! Kamloops,____________________
nants will come the new Athletic 
Association of Western Universi­
ties, including UCLA. California,
Southern California and Washing­
ton.
Rose Bowl contractual obliga­
tions between the Big Ten and 
PCC end with the 1960 game. 'Phe 
Big Ten faculty representatives 
would have
want to continue Rose Bowl rela­
tions wilh the we.st coa,st.
Tliat is the gist of an As.socl- 
ated Press survey completed to­
day.
The survey reflects the work­
ing man’s opinion of post-season
suggestions wore presented by
the Okanagan V'alley and cer­
tainly the best in Canada this 
year, until proven otherwise, 
Tlie mayor touched off , last 
night's city council di.scussion
both groups and an amicable re- : wilh the observation that the city 
organization of the club between ‘ council has no desire to enter into
Kelowna Cagette 
Pace Proves Hot
Kelowna’s provincial cham pion points in the seven contests, and
3enior ’’B" women’s .basketball 
team is setting a torrid pace this 
season, showing tremendous 
scoring punch combined with top 
notch defensive work.
Still to be defeated, the Meikle 
Teddy Bears have won 11 
ptraight games scoring a total of 
483 points, while holding the op- 
nsition to 249. Twice this year 
girls quintette has hit 60 
points in a single game.The free 
throw line appears to be the one 
reak spot of the girls who have 
only hit 70-for-184 for 38 per cent.
In Okanagan Senior Women’s 
Seague action, the Teddy Bears 
pave seven consecutive wins and 
no defeats, outscoring the opposi­
tion 317-to-147, while the average 
ftom the free-throw line slips to 
l.per cent with only 44-for-l27.
Marg Fielder paces the .squad 
,dth an average of slightly overlors. 
lelght points a game, potting 61
converting 13-oM9 gifts-tosses. 
In the 11 games played (includes 
exhibition) Fielder has notched 
93, and 20-for 29. Marg Vansantan 
has a seven-point a game aver­
age with 52 for the league games 
and 89 for the total games played. 
Other members of the Teddy 
Bears all follow closely, their 
championship form being at­
tributed to the well-balanced 
scoring punch of the entire squad.
League standings for the first 
half of the season show the 
Meikle Teddy Bears out in front 
with a 7-0 record for 14 points; 
Vernon follows with a three win. 
five loss record: Penticton has 
won two, lost 3; and Kamloops 
has won'one, lost five.
League action resumes this 
Thur.sday night at Kelowna with 




MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal! 
Canadiens’ big guns were muffled 
during the last week and the rest 
of the National Hockey League 
snipers stole a march on them.
Leftwinger Dickie Moore was 
the only member of the Montreal 
elite who managed to collect more 
than one point in four league 
games and along with Bernie 
Geoffrion was one of two Cana­
diens who maintained their posi­
tion in the scoring race, NHL 
statistics released today show.
Boston Bruins’ Don McKenney 
had the best week of any of the 
NHL stars. The slim centre 
scored four goals in four games, 
and got an assist as well, to give 
him a total of 22 goals this season 
—the highest total in the league. 
GEOFFRION’S LEAD CUT 
Geoffrion had opened up a 
seven - point margin over run- 
nerup Andy Bathgate of New 
York Rangers but in his last four 
games the rightwinger got only 
one assist and. had his lead cut 
to four points.
Handsome Andy got a goal and 
three assists in four games and 
now has 45 points to Geoftrion’s 
49.
Bathgate has 21 goals and 24 
assists while Geoffrion has 19 
goals and a league-leading 30 
assists.
I Moore holds down third -with 
21 goals and 18 assists. He picked 
up a goal and two assists during 
the week.
FOUR TIED AT FOURTH
Four players are tied for fourth 
with 37 points.
One of them is Canadiens 
ancient w o n d e r ,  Maurice Ri­
chard. The Rocket was tied for 
third a week ago but he too rnan- 
aged only one point during the 
week—his 16th goal—and slipped 
back with the commoners.
With him are Detroit Red 
Wings’ Gordie Howe, McKonney 
and Eddie Litzenberger of Chi­
cago Black Hawks.
The standings also took a shak 
ing-up in the week’s games.
Canadiens stayed on top with 
the same 12-point margin but 
Chicago, in fifth place last week, 
jumped into second by winning 
four games. Montreal has 51 
point and Black Hawks 39. Now 
York Rangers cling to third with 
37 points, one more than De­
troit. Bruins arc fifth with 35 
points. Still last are Toronto 
Maple Loafs with 30 points, 
though they have three games in 
hand over Boston.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
New Brunswick North Shore
Chatham - St. Thomas 2 Mira- 
michi 2
to vote on renewal I Mount Allison 4 Bathurst 12 
of the scries. It is quite ixissiblo Central New Brunswick Senior 
the required majority vote will Devon 7 Woodstock 3 
not be forthcoming. i Cape Breton Senior
The future of the Rose Bowl, iGlace Bay 2 Northsido 3 
as far as the Big Ten is con-i Saskatchewan Junior 
cerned, is nebulous at this tim e.; Melville 4 Saskatoon 5 
And no ideas, other than for the | Exhibition
1960 game, came through last i Manitoba Junior All-Stars 5 Win- 
week in Pasadena. j nipog (WHD 4
The general feeling, the survey 
discloses, is that post-season foot-
Hryciuk Still Heads 
OSHL Scoring Honors
ball means the Rose Bowl. A 
thumbs-down by the faculty men 
w’ould include all bowl games.
"It’s the Rose Bowl or noth­





ing hockey team visits Detroit to- 
' night and a strange alliance has 
jbeen formed to thwart the invad- 
iers’ dominance over t j n i t e d  
States foes.
The smooth Soviets meet a col­
lege all-star aggregation joined 
together f r o m  Michigan and 
Michigan State, bitter arch-rivals 
NEW YORK (AP) — Regula- on mo.st occasions, 
tions c o v e r i n g  the individual! The Russians have thus far 
scoring championship in the Na-| outshone the Americans with ai 




PENTICIXDN (CP) — Current 
attendance and managerial prob­
lems of Kamloops Chiefs seem 
to have little effect on the play­
ing performance of playing-coach 
Billy Hryciuk.
The \ctcran Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League star has scored 
77 points in games up to and 
including Jan. 3. Not content with 
leading the individual scoring 
race alone, Hryciuk’s 33 goals 
and 44 assists both arc league 
highs.
down the next po.sitions.
Lome Nadeau. Penticton 
top scorer, and Russ Kowalchuk 
of Kelowna, hold down seventh 
place wilh 44 (xiint.s each.
Packers’ Dave Gatherum con­
tinues to lend the goaltenders 
with a 3.8 goals against average. 
Ken Kuntz of Kamloops is second 
with 4.4.
Kelowna with 50 txiint.s on 26 
wins and two ties in 32 games 
is well out in front of Vernon in 
I the team standings. Canadians
Hryciuk tops .second i)lace;have 34 points. Kamloops holds
Gerry Prince, a teammate, by 13 
points. Prince has 26 goals and 
38 assists for 61 jxiints.
League-leading Kelowna Pack­
ers could place only one man in 
the top five. Centro Gerry Goy- 
er’s 56 points, on 30 goals and 
26 assists, was good enough for 
third spot.
Vernon Canadians Odie Lowe 
with 52 jioints. Frank King with 
46 and Walt Trcntini with 45 hold
and should not be tampered 
with,” C l a r e n c e  Campbell, 
League president, said Monday.
Campbell took exception to 
views expressed r e c e n t l y  by 
Maurice Richard of Montreal Ca­
nadiens and Lynn Patrick, gen­
eral manager of Boston Bruins. 
Richard and Patrick suggested 
separate trophies for the leaders 
in goals and assists.
The player with the highest 
combined total of goals and as­
sists now receives a trophy and a 
$1,000 cash prize.
I’ve known some good scorers 
who couldn’t carry the puck the 
length of the ice,” Campbell said. 
“A change would not be- of any 
benefit. We w o u l d  only get 
bogged down with figures."
the
U.S. Nationals in their first three 
games on the tour. Tonight the 
Russians will meet mostly Ca­
nadians enrolled at the Michigan 
schools/
Ted Vfiissams 
W ill Be Back 
W ith Red Sox
Thirty Horses 
In The Running 
For Major Race
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Ted 
Williams, generally recognized 
as the greatest hitter of modern 
baseball, will be back at the 
plate next season.
The slugging , outfielder of the 
Boston Red Sox—who at 40 won 
the American League batting ti­
tle last year—broke the news at 
an informal ’ p r e s s  conference 
Monday night.
"I don’t know how long I’ll he 
able to continue in baseball,” he 
.said. “Three or four years ago 
I’d have said I wouldn’t bo play­
ing now. You just can’t tell.”
Peruvian And U.S. 
Tennis Stars Team 
To Beat Opponents
PERTH, Australia (AP)—Peru­
vian Alex Olmedo and Barry 
MacKay of the United States 
gained the semi - finals of the 
men's doubles in the West Aus­
tralian tennis chamoionships to­
day by beating Geoff Strang and 
I Bruce Francis of Australia 6-4, 
6-3, 6-0.
I 'The other U.S. doubles team of 
lEarl Buchholz and Chris Craw­
ford bowed in straight sets to 
Australia’s Rod Laver and War­
ren Woodcock 6-2, 7-5, 6-4.
third sixil with 27 points, two 








Nadeau, Penticton 35 
Kowalchuk, Kt 




Gatherum, Kelowna 32 116 3.8 
Kuntz, Kamloops 29 129 4.4 
Znnier, Penticton 32 147 4.6 
Gordon, Vernon 34 163 4.8
Team Standings:
GP W L T GF GA Pis 
Kelowna 32 24 6 2 167 116 50 
Vernon 35 15 16 4 154 177 34 
Kamloops 34 13 20 1 165 152 27 
Penticton 35 12 22 1 123 165 25
GP o  ,A ,.Pt.s
34 33 44 77
33 26 38 64
32 30 26 56
35 26 26 52
34 17 29 46
34 17 28 45
1 26 18 44
31 18 26 44
1 3 22 20 42
32 15 24 39
35 29 10 39
:ords GP GA A
any official discussions over fi­
nances, with the hockey club. Ho 
recalled that in past involvments, 
the taxpa,vcr.s had to help carry 
the load.
"It nppear.s to me," the mayor 
said, "that we are playing Allan 
Cup hockey when the public is 
unable to pay for it." Rest of 
council, voiced similar sentiments.
Parkinson .-̂ aid he had agreed, 
however, to try to call a meet­
ing of the mayors of all four 
cities, and their arena commis- 
•sioiis, together with the hockey 
club.s, to seek a solution to the 
problem.
SITUATION "GRIM’*
As he saw it, the salvation of 
hockey in the Okanagan as a 
spectator s[xirt would result 
from; (D bringing the price of 
hockey down: (2i scaling the
quality of the hockey downward, 
.vet making it competitive and 
.just as exciting: i3i keeping no 
Yj, I players who did not have F>b.s.
' unless they agreed to a split of 
a pwl at the end of the season— 
if there was any profits.'
’"Ihe situtation is grim," Park­
inson warned, adding that if no 
drastic stops are taken now, 
hockey will fold up in one town, 
fir.st, and then in the others, and 
then there "will be no hockey at 
all for four or five years,” 
Parkinson said after the meet­
ing he intendi’d to contact the 
mayors of Penticton. Vernon and 
Kamloops this week to get their 
views and see if they will go 
along on his suggestion for ■ 
joint meeting.
UiHin being informed of th* 
council’s di.scussions, McKinstry 
this morning opined personally 
that ho did not think sealing the 
hockey downward was the com­
plete solution, but he frccl- ad­
mitted it "was worth a try."
Four Boston Players 
Placed On Waivers
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Thirty 
horses were in the running today 
for Saturday’s. $50,000 - added
Tropical Park Handicap. But, riiw irc
Clem, a standout, will not b e  1B f>^AL 100 GAMES  ̂
among them. | ho expects to olay at
Clem’s trainer. Bill Stephens,
Idaho Coach Signs 
W ith Argonauts







LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
9̂59 winter golf season was off 
a rousing start today with Ken 
fcnturl a siieclacular w'lnner of 
Ithc first tournament on the rich 
wncy trail.
As Uie nomadic professionals 
(leaded for the next stop, the $20,- 
90 Tijuana Open in Mexico Fri- 
iny, Venturi cmintetl the $5,300 
(10 picked up off his tremendous 
come-from-behind victory in the 
|535,000 Los Angeles Open,
At tee off time at the Rancho 
Oolf Chill Monila.v llie 27-year-old 
pro from Daly City, Calif., was 
the forgotten man of the tcnirna- 
bnenl. The gallery, braving bhis- 
tory winds and cold, was trailing 
Pender Art Wall, Billy Maxwell, 
,S. Oiien cluimplon T o m  toy  
|HoU, Mlko Sonehalc and two 
miagsters. Doug SandeVs and i 
lohu MeMullln.
Burns May Be 
; Coach
DETROIT (AP)—Jerry Burns, 
iiullder of Iowa's speedy back- 
^iehl. inn.v become tlie lli'.lvecr.lty 
of Detroit's new football eoacli— 
lierhaps before the weekend, 
Burns, 3'J. a Miehigan gnuhi- 






























Regals 3 Cougars 1 
Regals: Goals by Bruce John 
.son (21 and Phillip Clenienls 
Cougars; Clive Clayton.
Stamps 5 Uo.vals 0 ^
Staipps; Goals by Timmy St, 
Denis, Noriniin Bundsehuck, Ken 
Nelginii i2) and Wayne Malllk. 
Flyers 4 Ganiieks 3 
l''lyers; Goals liy Grig Neid, 


























Lions 1 Gyms 5 
Gyros; Goals by Rickey Schm­
idt (31, John Strong and Ben 
Lucas. As.sists to Ben Lucas (3), 
and Ricky Schinidt.
I,ions; Goal by Barry Sigfuson. 
Elks 4 Legion 1
FJlks: Goals by Eric Schlassl, 
Riissoll Cmolik and Jim Fllnt- 
off 12).
Assists to Larry McKenzie and 
Jerry Morrison,
Legion: (ionl by Ted Campbell. 
Penally: Randy Ritchie, 
j K of C 1 Rotary 0 
I K of C: Goals by Greg Sanger 
from Wayne Enright.
BANTAMS
Red Wings .I Bruins 4 
Bruins; Goals by Dong llceko 
i2i, Bruce Horton and Jack
said Monday night the three- 
time conqueror of Round Table 
suffered a training accident. He 
de.scribed the injury as a slight 
curb (Sprain) in Clem's left 
hock.
Chances were 50-50 that Nadir 
would run. Moody Jolley, who 
trains Nadir, said he will decide 
tonight after s t u d y i n g the 
weights.
Among the candidates are 15 
horses which earned a total of 
$1,542,930 last year. One, Calu­
met Farm's Bardstown, started 
his 1959 enmpnign by picking up 
first money in the $20,000 Orange 
Bowl Handicap at Tropical last 
Saturday.
Clem has three stakes triumphs
least 100 games — "Fd hate to 
th'nk I couldn't.”
Williams is here for a sports 
show in which he givc.s a fly- 
ca.sting exhibition.
At the conference, Ted sookc 
of many things-his 19.58 batting 
title (he hit .328). the New York 
Yankees and their manager Ca­
sey Stengel, the playor.s’ squab 
bio with owncr.s over money and 
what he wants nut of baseball.
He said he was more con­
cerned about Ihc batting cham- 
pion.ship in 1957 when he won it 
with a .388 average than he 
last year. ’ ' '“''A)
"I hadn’t won the title ;in’|'a 
long while and figured it might 
be mv last chance to do it. 1 
had Mickey Mantle on my neck
BOSTON (AP)—General man­
ager Lynn Patrick of Boston Bru­
ins admits that forwards Real 
Chevrefils, Larry Regan, Norm 
Johnson and Dutch Rcibcl have 
been put on waivers in the Na­
tional Hockey League. .
Patrick, who earlier had dc-
did
Johnson, captain of the 1958 Uni-h^° ^
versity of Idaho football identified thc^plav^rs.
said Monday night he has signed U other five National Hockey 
with Toronto Argonauts ot
Big Four Football Union. to claim any or alb of
The six- foot -four, 220-poundu 000 each. Toronto Maple Leafs tackle was clraftcd last year by . i i n t
Cleveland Browns of he
tional Football League and
still on the draft, list . P“ Suc ‘ace. , i _
A native of Stockton, Calif.,
Johnson said he s i g n e d  with 
Argonauts while in Stockton over
lose weight - safely • eosily. 
No hunger pongil 
Month's Supply • $3.39
to his credit, All wore in the most of the way until 1 got lucky 
5100,000-ndded cln.ss and bon.stodjnnd millorl away, I really wanted 
ids earnings for 1958 to $31.4,637. itn win that year,"
I
lav wltli .lohn Miilmy, vieo jin\s-
dent for athlelle.s at llrli’oit;. add Johnson, As.sist.s, Paul Johmuin,
|lho Tllims' .six • man alhlelle
inird. , ! .
Botli Burns and Miilroy wore 
non commlUiil after the moeting. 
lint ttierr win’o strong Indlea
Caiineks;' Goa|s liy Robert Ar- 
ranee, Donald Gagnon and Barry 
llongers, A.sslst to Raymond Bas­
sett,
Uegiils 5 Royals
Ponaltie.s; Billy Alircns for cl 
bowing.
Red Wing.s: Goals by Ken
llawloy 12), Wayno Oliver (2). 
As.sl.sls to Barry Cowley (2), 
Wayne Oliver (2) iind Barry 
Gn'on, ,
Leafs 0 Rangers 3 
Rangers; Goals by David Blf- 
ford,' Jennens and Robert Egley 
Assists to Rod Bennett (2) and 
Terry Kasnbnclil,
Canadiens 11 Hawks 1 
Canadiens;' Goals by Ray Bnl 
leek 131, Marcello. Verna i2) 
Ja'me.s Nairnie i2t, Don Evaps 
(3i, and Jim McKay,
.^^slsts Itf Ray Bnlloek (3i. Nor 
lierl Wildeman, and Allan Oliver 
MIDGETS 
Totems fi Legion 4 
No names available 
Tluiiulerlilrds 4 Totems 3 
Thii|ideibirds; (loal.s by Cecil 
Liinair i2'. Mar,shall Fowell and
Ions Burils would be chosen tO: Itegal;:' G o a l s  liy Ervine Don Wlshlow,' As.'ists to John
cMiu'e Wally Fromhavt. disinis- Sehaad qU and Michael Parker CainpU'll dnd Eddie Kiolbiskl i2
hed Dee, 2 by DcUotl.
' NO IIAFFI.K
DELHI. Opt. (CP) -  A man 
vhrt luuiglit a Cunudlnn l.eglon 
blpb raffll' ticlfet on an pnclatmed 
vrixt watch found U \va.s the 
vatcU he had lost 12 months ngo. 
Bo lulllo was cdllcd p|!L ?
)
Penalties to Cedi Liinan 
liy Ron Bailey i j(d>hiiii[{ and , Don Wl.shlow 
ronghliig. i
Totems! Goals by MaHln Wcl 
der, Delrner Hansen and Ken 





Kiwanis 4 Kinsmen 1 
Kiwanis; Goals by Allan Clark,
Dour Gonlon, Greg Russell am i; der, Penalties to Ryder for hold 
llownrd Wolnoski. Assists to Al- Ing and Delrner Hansen for 
inn Clark and Urt'tt Rusacll. |roughtii2 . .
the Christmas holiday.
Aliw sr Sold 
For $42,000
POMONA,, Calif. (AP) — Ali- 
war, a speedy four - year - old, | 
brought top price of $42,000 Mon­
day night at an auction disposing 
of the thoroughbred holdings of 
the late Harry M. Warner.
Jainc.s Garibaldi of Maywood, 
Calif,, got Aliwar after a spirited 
bidding duel witli Travis M. Kerr 
of Oklahoma City. Kerr )>aid the 
second highest price, $40,000, for 
the broodmare , Admiral's Lark, 
'which is in foal lo Alibhal,
Have your servicing done 
by those that
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1485 em . St. 
Oppo.silc Ihc PosI Office
C r i s p ,  b r i g h t  a n d  b r a c i n g  . . .
Enjoy the
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